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* BROGKVILLEMEMORIES OF CHARLESTON DAIRY NOTES.

CUTTING SCHOOLBrockville'. Greatest Store. The people of Oxford county ola:m to 
lead tho province in dairying, end while 
this claim may be open to question, it 
i* certain that the farmers are wide
awake and up to, if not a little ahead 
of, the date of other counties in respect 
to some departments of agriculture. 
An instance of this is ahown in their 
recognition of tli-* valuejof the occasional 
visits ot the dairy in-tructor. They 
have arranged t » hold a meeting of the 
patrons each time he visits a factory, 
and the value of this arrangement con
sists in that at these little factory meet
ings the man behind the cow—the man 
on whom the quality of our cheese 
mainly rests—is reached directly, and 
and he is reached at a time when his 
difficulties are pressing right in upon 
him. Now that the instructors ol 
Leeds county have been relieved of do
ing detective work, and are no longer 
obliged to keep secret the date of their 
vlaits, would it not lie well for our 
dairymen to follow the example of the 
Oxford farmers and secure the benefit 
o' addresses from these men. If all be 
true that one hears around a cheese fac
tory, the (Mitroos need insruction quite 
as much as the clieesemaker. Speaking 
at such a meeting a few days ago, Mr. 
Morrison, an authority in dairying 
said in the course of an instructive ad- 
dresa :

Turnips, apples, and potatoes 
should not be led. Buyers claim that 
these will give cheese one of the nasti
est flavors with which they have to 
deal. They say that it is worse than 
that produced by turni|is. I suspect 
that potato feeding generally occurs in 
spring, when the tubers perhaps are 
partly decayed. If only one or two 
patrons use potatoes the flavor may 
not develop until offer the cheese has 
left the factory, but it develop later. 
If all teed potatoes the flavor will make 
its presence felt before the cheese is out 
of the curing room.

Milk will take on odor of any kind 
very easily. It was at one time be- 
lieyed that it would not take on odors 
until cooled down. It is now believed 
that even at 90 degrees when fresh from 
the cow; it is as subject to contamina
tion as at any other time. Bear this in 
mind, and do not, when aerating or 
pouring your milk, or at any other 
tiu,e—have it where foul odors can 
reach it. There is no benefit from 
aerating Sulk near the pig stye, or 
rotting manuie, when the wind is from 
that quarter. I was told last fall, 
when turnips rotting in the field were 
giving off a peculiarly bad smell, that a 
patron was accused of feeding turnips 
when he had done nothing of the kind, 
and that the only way ig which he 
could account for the turnip odor 
getting into his milk was by the wind 
carrying the odor from a neighbor’s 
field in which turnips were rotting in 
the ground.

Bad flavom are often due to lack of 
salt. You will make more butter, have 
a better flavor, and turn out a product 
that will keep longer if you allow your 
cattle to have free access to salt all the 
time.

And, finally, send the milk as it 
comes from the cow. I believe we are 
coming to the general adoption of pay
ing by test. I believe that paying on 
the basis of the amount of butter tat 
shown in the milk, with two per cent 
added to represent the casein, is the 
fairest system to all concerned. In 
your factory at the present time your 
milk test varies from 3.1 to 3 9. If 
you paid on the basis of butter fat 
alone it would not be fair. The man 
with fe-ee per cent, milk would get $3 
to $4 for the man with 4 per cent milk. 
By adding two per cent in each case 
for casein, the one gets $5 and the 
other $6. In the one case the one with 
the lower percentage would get three- 
quarters as much as the one with the 
richest milk ; in the other case he gets 
five sixths, and the later I think the 
fairer division.

“Do not send the milk too soon after 
a cow freshens. The milk then is not 
fit to send and there is nothing in it 
for you. That first milk is intended by 
nature to suckle the oalf, and nature 
does not put butter fot in it at that 
time, but the ingrediates intended to 
make bone and muscle in the offspring. 
Tne milk should never be sent to a fac
tory before the ninth milking.

There’s a sound that rings in my e«ra 
today. t

That echoes in vague refrain ;
The ripple of water o’er pebbles and 

clay.
Where the wall-eyed pike and the 

black bass play,
That makes me yearn in a quiet way 
For my old fly rod again.
Back to the old l<ake haunts once 

more,
While the evening slowly dies ;
Back through the woods 
Where the blackbird broods,
Back to my rod and flies.
I’m longing to paddle my boat today. 
Through the water-logged grass ami 

reeds.
Where the white lilliea nod, and the 

cat tails sway.
And the air is cool in far Slim Bay. 
Where the ripples «lance in the same 

old way
Under the tangled weeds.
Back to the old “Stone Fence” again. 
Where many a bass we took ;
Ba:k to the bait 
And the silent wait,
Back to my line and hook.

I wish I could on a mossy bank sit. 
Where the fallen leaves drift by ;
To watch the loons as they dive and 

dip.
Amid the trees the merry forms flit,
Of the humming birds as they sip.
And hear the bluejay cry.
Back where the crowd is merry and

g»y.
Free from care and strife ;
Back to the play 
Of nature's sweet sway,
Back to the charm of life.

Ladies’ Summer 
. . Underwear

N ORDER to meet the demand 
for first-class cutte-’, which is 
steadily increasing, 1 have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Brocvilly Cu ring School 
where the latest up to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also insiru-.tions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two

I mwZ

NHere's an assortment of cool, health
ful, sanitary summer underwear in every 
color and weight that will be wanted these
June days......................................................

Read the list carefully—every kind is

1 ■

li

1

here........................................... .... .
Of course we have a 5c vest, cream ribbed, sleeveless.
This kind with half sleeves exit Vjc each.
Cream half sleeve vests, with neat little tape finished neck. 8c ea.
Cream fancy ribbed vests well finished nock, half or no sleeve, 10c 

each. .
Heavier weight, finished as above, half or no sleeve, 12Jc each
White vests, extra quality, half or no sleeves. 15c each.
Cream vests, long sleeve, elastic ribbed, 15c each.
White vests, long sleeves, lace trimmed neck, 20c e tch.
White half or no sleeved vests, cluster ribbed, fancy lace yoke 

front, 25c.
White, fine ribbed, tape trimmed neck und arm, no sleeve, lace 

yoke front, 35c.
White lisle thread, fancy ribbed, with 2 inch lace trimmed neck, 

silk taped, half sleeves, 45c each.
Ladies’ halbriggan vests, long sleeves, any size, a'so drawers 50c 

each.
Natural cashmere vests, short sleeve, 90c ; with long sleeve, 96c.
White, unshrinkable all »-ool cas .mere vests, long sleeves, lace 

trimm-d neck, nothing better or more serviceable in light 
wool,-each SI.10.

Children’s cream long sleeved vests, 12jc to 18c each.
Boy’s balbriggan shirts and drawers, 25c each.
Ruben’s vests for infants, no buttons, easiest thing to put on, fine 

wool, 35c and 45c each.

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for youngmen to fit themselves for a lucrative pc si ion in a short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon
Yours truly,application.

M- J. KEHOE
Brockvllle, Out.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
LAND ROLLERS

rThe New Century Steel Roller. 
Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearigns, balanced centre draft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear 
ings—improved since last season.

Oh, it’s joet like this on each miatv 
day

It’s alwaye the aarne old pain.
That struggles and pulls in the same 

old way.
To carry me off for a little stay 
By the water’s edge and the crowd bo

gay.
To live life over again.
Back where the air is sweet and cool, 
And flowers refresh the sight ;
Back to my rod 
And the breath of God ;
Home, and I’m off to-night.

Robert Wright & Co. The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first- 
class article at a moderate price.

Mail orders given personal attention.
STEEL TRUCK WHEELS
We are a'so prepared to make steel truck 

wheels. They have steel rims and spoke* and cast 
iron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the . . 
market.sr-flF

«F
LEWIS & PATTERSON For further particulars and prices, addressE. L.I New York, June 3rd, 1901.

A. A. McNISH,i BROGKVILLE

Special Offer to Dressmakers and Others 
Using

AFTER ILLICIT DEALERS.I LYN, ONT.BOX 52.
I The Ottawa license commissioners 

have caused the following regulations 
to be posted up in the city, and have 
signified their intention of having them 
rigidly enforced :

I. —That on and after the first day 
of June, 1901, all windows of bar
rooms and shops where liquors are 
sold be of clear glass without blinds, 
and that all doors leading to such 
places have the upper half of clear 
glass also without blinds, and that 
during prohibited hours all obstructions 
which would prevent p clear sight of 
all the interior of said places for sale of 
liquors as aforesaid be removed.

II. —That such bt r-rooms and shops 
as mentioned aforesaid shall not have 
any electric or other bell, gong, tube or 
whistle connecting with the office or 
other part of the said premises.

ill —That on and after the first 
day of November, 1901, all bar-rooms 
and shops as aforesaid be placed in 
such position that they face the publie 
highway or street.

IV. —That on and after the first day 
of May, 1901, the provisions of the 
said Liquor License Act regarding the 
sale of liquor during prohibited hours 
will he strictly enforced.

V. —That a copy of these resolutions 
be posted up in a conspicuous place in

The committee of the synod of On
tario having charge of the Episcopal 
stipend fund have arranged with His 
Grace the Archhibsop of Ontario by 
which the stidend is placed at 83,000 a 
year and See House. The salary is 
among the smallest paid bishops, but 
His Grace is anxious that all the 
church funds shall be straightened and 
made sufficient for all needs and be is 
willing to aid the cause by accepting 
a minimum stipend, 
the afora» tid bars and shops.

VI. —The following penalties will be 
imposed for infractions of regulations 
I, II, HI or V or any one of them : 
For a first offence, $25 ; for a second 
offence, $50 ; for a third offence, can
celation of license.

8l CARRIAGESCARRIAGES88I ■

Corticelli Silk.I
8
I >ave vour empty spools and get a lapboaed made of aiv 

tique oak. Every customer bringiug us 75 empty spools will 
be entitled to one of these Lapboads free.1

« «8 Navy and Black Foulard silk, fancy effects, neat and pretty, 
just received at $1.15 a yd.I8

I8 Black Satins. .

These goods are largely used for Shirt Waists and you will 
find we have very excellent qualities at 50c, 75c, 85c to $1.50 
yard, 24 inches wide.

8

1
*Fancy Parasols.

A large lot of New Summer Parasols just received a $1.50, 
$2.00 to $5.00 each. If you are needing one see our stock.I

I The subsciber wishes to inform thepeopje of this commun* 
ity that he has now on hand the largest stock of first-class 
carriages that has ever been offered for sale by him up to the 
present time.

All are thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish.
Wheels, which are of such great importance to a carriage, 

are of the best. Not one inferior or slop wheel is used in any 
of my work.

Intending buyers if they will consult there ownbest interest, 
will give me a call before buying elsewhere, and, if prices are 
right patronize home industry and keep your money at home.

8
Telephone 161.4 81LEWIS * PATTERSON 8

I* mS

DUNN & Co. «• D. FISHER. 1

fy House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent.BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

POSTER PRINTINGCORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE. 1 care not for a family tree,
But I would like to know 

If anyone that's kin to me 
- Resides in Buffalo.

It can hardly be said that this 
spring has been a favorable one for 
raising crops, but it has bees an excel
lent for one railing umbrellas.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville
For prices tor all kinds of Plain and Colored 

Poster work, apply at the
There are over 450 men employed 

in the Kingston locomotive works at 
pre-eot. They turn ont an engine, on 
the average, in leas than nine days.

Latest American ideas at lowest prices. 
Satisfaction gn arante ed Athens Reporter Oi
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Sweets for
The
Sweet Tooth

•re made by ne in» 
that if ap

preciated by every 
tover ofCANDIBA

TAT

BUELL’S
BROOK VILLE

The Fairest
occasi our line are particularly in 

and our bride's

for funerals are also in the
tost taste. We do not 
pack the flowers into im
possible shapes, but allow 
them to stand in airy natur
al beauty, as if they had 

into place.just

Brockville
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THE ATHENS REPORTER JUNE 12 190*
■

SUICIDE OF RUTLEDGE,
THE BANK ROBBER,

Of. Richardson closed his
U.T. «3?

As the group broke up, the Grand 
Jury arrived and examined the ere- 
mlsea and Dr. Chamberlain, the In- 
speetor of Prisons, began his inves
tigation. He went over the balcon- 
les with the guards who had llat- 
ledge In charge, and will make a re
port to the Government upon the 
occurrence.

watc-s

tentlary. Rutledge escaped and went 
west. Inspector Stark knew of this, 
and within a year heard of the arrest 
at Red Cloud, Neb., of a young Cana-" 
dlan for a theft at Greeley, Col. He 

the Colorado detectives a de- 
scrlptlou of Rutledge, and the young 
man was identified, and sentenced to 
four years In the penitentiary at 
Canon City. In that institution he 
met Jones and Rice, one of whom 
was serving a tern for horse eteal- 
ibg and the other for foi'gery. They 
^rre liberated within a few months 
« %c.h othcr’ and made a rendezvous 
.^Chlca80, 11 wae then that Rut
ledge prepared his map of Ontario, 
with the number of banks In each 
town marked, and it was during the 
few months that the crowd posed As 
artists in that city that the trip 
through this province iras planned.
ard Bank *and 'lU^burglnry6 of^he I Dlvorc*d Wife to Wed Pretty Cousin From Usborn, Near Exeter, Ont»------ 4»

tb5eDkoî^ninntventeei„atwhaï°wa.Wto! M“Ch a°“lp the Loc.IIty—Proved «0 be Unhappy,
tended to be a summer’s work, but I Follows Her When She Parted With Him and Gets Her to Return
PHuttdtJr 11 ad''relatIves* in fffidty ~She Has to Leave Him—HoOoes to Arvn, Demand, Wlfeo
of the utmost respectability, and Ids Mer Mother- Being Refused Murders the nether and Kills Himself.
people In Streetsville are highly es- 1 ,
teemed, ft is probable that these" tondon, Ont., June 9.—Robert Ful- 
relatlves will claim possession of the I tord, a prosperous Chicago contrac- 
remalD8- 1 tor, murdered his

Mrs. Robert McCord, and blew L_
When the two prisoners were ar- I own brains out, on the McCord form

th^mtl^eL'X'^^ows6 :^ind°B r°'TM* ’a8t n,ffht- FU|-
You are charged that on the 4th I foTd came to London searching for 

day of June you did unlawfully mur- Ï!8 y°unff wife, who deserted him 
der one Wm. Boyd.” They both plead- £hree weeks ago, and, not finding 
no hot guilty, and elected to go be- I J®r.at *he home of lier parents, up- 
fore a Jury. The court room was I , his mother-in-law for secret-

____ lnK his wife, and killed lier. Before
------ I anyone could reach him, tlhe desper-

I a*o man had placed the muzzle of a 
1 second revolver in his mouth 
w 1 blew his own brains out.

They Were First Cousins.
Fulford met his wife when she 

a young girl of 16 at the home of 
her parents, in the township of Us- 
borne, near Exeter, Ontario, 
were first cousins, and the

ANOTHER TRAGEDY IN 
LONDON TOWNSHIP.

!.«•

*
Rice Breaks Down.

■ Ti\e P^st,nf>r Rice, being the second 
in tho line of prisoners, lia<t entered 
tbo doorway leading to the dining
room when Rutledge bolted for the 

k upper balcony. A minute later the 
alarm bell rang, and Rice turned to
deJ!i,ard »5Sd aeked’ “le Rutledge 
™*d R This was taken to mean 
that Rutledge had communicated hie 
plan of suicide to Rice while the nrls- 
fT.rer? '“the police van. but later 
in the day Rice denied that he bad 

prevtous knowledge of this In
tention. The young prisoner broke 
down completely when he was taken 

his cell. He leaned his head 
against the cell door and sobbed.

I heard the shout Just as I entered
tï?i^,r*,he,8ald’ “aBd when I 
to”ked .buck I saw Rutledge go 
trough the air. Then I knew, what 
Ho had done.

Sprang From the Gallery 
Toronto Jail.

HIS SKILL CRUSHEDBY THF FALL

Robert Fulford Murders Mrs. 
McCord and Kills Himself.

THE END 0?A QUEER ROMANCE.

in

sr
A Desperate Man’s Desperate Deed---- Cheated the Oallows

Horrible End---- HI, Death Deliberately Pl.nned___Broken n„— a
the Charge of Murder Hanging Over HU Head, He Lost Heart and
Committed Salclde---- A Guard Called to Him Not to Ju
Only Remaining Prisoner, Much Affected by His 
the Women.

But Met a

mp----Rice, the
°eu*l«---- More About

erous a man as l ever knew,” he 
‘Tn Chicago he always had 

TOmey to give to the poor, and we 
never walked down street together 

he fave something to mendi
cants. Among US his word was as 
pood as gold. He was a real man, and 
|le ™uld stick to a friend to 
last. Rutledge during his event-

bond she did not shed a tear, Slio 
stomped her feel a« if in anger, and 
clenched her teetli in. a look of any
thing but love at the senseless 
corpse. When interviewed she hud 
little to say. ”1 left my husband be
cause lie had threatened me, and I 
was afraid to stay,” she said. “Then, 
after f came home, lie sent threaten
ing letters, a#id, I thought It better 
not to remain with my parents.’’ Fur
ther, she had nothing to say.

The Driver’s alary.
Wm. Schwartz, the Alderton shoe

maker, who drove Fulford from the 
and station to the farm, told hi, experi

ence iretfiy. "I noticed nothing 
strange nbont the man,” said Mr. 
Schwartz. “Ho appeared perfectly 
rational, and we had quite a talk 
about people wiio lived near Exeter, 
"ho were known to both of us. Just 

nrnsnmT w,e came to the McCord place.
ous Chicago business man was struck I nhewereil^WhvV «nid"1» ’ "T* with the freshiness and charm of his wl1.' ’ He said : ’My wife
pretty Canadian cousin. He told her am “mîl nmuJn/iï’"1 tj‘ree wfek1 
his wife would be overjoyed to meet fo?h« w 5-thH ,to “£ her’
hCT, and that she would have a good ioming to the fnrn,°h,' Pi“C^ 
chance to prosecute her musical 2,?o!i ™n w ar “ he asxel me if I studies in the big city. The McCoys Weplted thaTT ^nld ^1®“* ns0"* 

were grateful to their big, good-look- mild that if. î,„ f .V ,1, U,u‘,d ”« tog cousin for his ktndneS, and glad- the th.e hote«
ly sent their daughter to visit him ihüXi ‘«ation, and did not want 
Mrs. Fulford welcomed her Calfatai î*£ Pe«Pleto smell any liquor on liim. 
cousin, but withto a towboat™ Udch he Sa^tYhS™ ?

.fddT^an„denl”eb^ d^gWrlmm? ^“IFt®"

»dffîïiïzeeporated Rob"t
Vni ,‘*ust.murilei*e(l my wife and 
killed hlinaelf.’ ” «

Dates Id the Bank Burglars’ Tragedy
May 22, 1900—Gang begin 

tlonfl in Canada.
Parkdale, entered.

May 24, 1900—Double burglary at 
Aurora.

May 28, 1900-Rice. Rutledge,
Jonew, leave Canada for Chicago.

June 1, 1900—Gang arrested in 
Chicago. Extradition proceedings be
gun.

April 3, 1901—Prisoners handed
©ver to Canadian authorities at Chi
cago.

May 23.—Jury disagree In Park- 
dale bank robbery case,

June 3.—Trial for robbing Post-of- 
lice at Aurora commenced.

June 4—Rice, Rutledge and Jones, 
la attempt to escape, shoot down 

• Constable Boyd, 
turecL

Juno 5—Found guilty of burglary 
ill» Aurora—inquests opened on mur
der of Constable Boyd.

June 6—Jones, one of burglars, dies 
of wounds received in struggle to 
escape.

June 7—Fred Lee Rice and Frank 
Rutledge charged with murder of 
Constable Boyd—are sentenced to 21 
jyears’ penitentiary lor Aurora rob- 
I berles—Rutledge commits suicide by 
Jumping from a gallery to Jail floor.

mother-in-law,and Policemen Steele and Wlleon ac-

Klee had opportunity to converge bet 
«aid little to each other, the younger 
tuna being unable to raise Rutledge 
from file fit of despondency. When 
the van drew up in front of the Jail 
the «even prisoners were marched 
into the main hall, and then taken 
eepnrately Into the "e«arolling room,” 
where the clothing of each man wae 
examined. Tills completed, the line 
started for the dining-room, and then 
Kutiedge put into execution the plan 
for lite eelf-deetructlon, which prob- 
ub.y nil the morning he had been oon- 
oei ving.

The corridors of tile Jail rentre to a 
rotunda, round which balconies run 
on each story. It is lit from the roof, 
and access to each floor is gained by 
a spiral stairway of iron, which con
nects the basement with the top 
floor. This court is in the form of a 
semi-circle, and from it a view can 
ne had of almost every corridor to 
ta'n,i|jai" ,°JL the second, just at the 
landing of the spiral stairway, is the 
entrance to the 'Corridor in which the 
convicts receive their meals, and 
winding on upwards is the stairway 
leading to the second balcony and 
the chapel. When the march through 
ïJr* J?>to1,da and up the stairway to 
the dining-room on the second floor 
began Jail Guard George Grove led 
toe way, and after him came the 
seven convicts, Guard John Norris

8 VP the .""-r. Rice was the second prisoner in line and Rutledge 
21® , '■ W’tien tlie landing was
reached Guard Grove led tile way into
ToMn'J2!î18"rSîm ,,"'i thrce prisoners 
wh2.Tr,' Ji6 fourth, Rutledge, 
wheeled and darted three steps at »
h Tl „,l|'V.he aecond stairway. The line 
‘ a,t,2, 1 a moment. and Guard Nor- 

whose way was blocked by the
RutledlTa,1h0f h‘m’ shouted for lieip. 
Rutledge, however, was plainly not 
attempting to esenile, for every leap 
farther 'wisting stairway sent liim 
.f/V'i, ,n"uv Hom the single means 
mcnt1*|, ittVC retunda. In n mo
ment tlie prisoner had gained tile

antl *>ad dashed around 
It until midway between 
way and the wall.

Charged With Murder. hisopera- 
Standard Bank,

the

! ! was

-X

and are recap-
■V/AK

hi mMs
U

mflJ 7/i

l V/,I/I
h,Toronto, June 8.—Boyd dead, Jones 

dead, Rutledge dead.
These are the grim results of the 

most dramatic tragedy that Toronto 
has ever witnessed, and the end is 

, not yet, for the shadow of the gal- 
i lows hangs over Rice, the last of the 
three desperate men who for the past 
week have been the chief theme of 
conversation in the city.

Yesterday, in a moment of frenzy, 
Rutledge, after his return to the Jail 
'from the preliminary hearing of the 
icharge of murdering Constable Boyd 
fluid against him and Rice, feeling 
■•that wherever he turned the black- 
iness of despair was about him, leap
ed from the upper corridor of the in
terior court to the paved floor be
low, and alighting upou Ills head, sus
tained injuries from which ho died an 
hour later. To escape tlie gallows— 
the ignominious end of his terrible 
fight against public order—Rutledge 
took his own life without a moment’s 
hesitation by tlie only means at his 
disposal.

Îk k The Secoud Wedding.
Within a year there was another 

Mrs. Fulford, _
Cord became the 18-year-old bride 
of her cousin, much to the scandal 
of tlie staid people of Exeter and 
vicinity. Their married life was hap
py for a time. Then Mrs. Fulford 
Njo. 2 says that her husband tyran
nized over her and Ids threats 

F I frightened her. In October last she 
F I toft him and came to lier father’s 
(l home. Many promises on both sides 

were made, aud she returned to lier 
husband. Three weeks ago she left 
liim, this time finally, declaring she 
could no longer stand liis treat
ment- Fulford wrote to Robert Mc
Cord, threatening violence unless Ids 
wife were returned to 1dm. The wife, 
fearing a bcene, left her parents’ 
home and went to at. Mary's, a 
town some 30 miles distant. 

Searching for His Wife.
Oil Saturday afternoon Fulford 

A I rived at Ilderton, a small village 
— X about three miles from the McCord 
w* farm, and engaged William Schwartz 

to drive ldm

III
The Dead Murderer.

when Gertrude Mc- The body of Mra McC’o.-U was ear
ned into the house, and that of tlie 
murderer suicide lay where he fell 
all night. This morning tlie body wae 
removed to the barm. In tlie inside . 
po6ke>t of the vest way a roll of $427 
m bills, secured by a safety pin. There 
wa® 55 cents i« change in his pocket#* 
ihe two revolver# were 45-caliiibre 
self-cockers, and were beautiful wea- 
pon#. Four chambers of tlie one held 
l© his right hand bad been discharged. 
One bullet was gone from the 
Mi his left hand. Fulford was 
dressed In a grey spring suit, with 
ton «hoes and new grey fedora hat. 
and he waa of fine physique, six feet 
tall, and a man who would be no- 
bleed in a crowd.

Thin afternoon Coroner" McNeill em- 
panelled a Jury, which viewed both 
hodie» and adjourned to take evi- 
clenoe. Mrs. Fulford refused to have 
an y tiling to do with tlio holy of lice 
husband, which was to-night taken 
to the undertaking establishment o! 
Clarke and Smith, in this city, and 
embalmed, a wetting orders for re
moval.

%

lt 4
% m one

well1 \the stair-

A Leap to Death. g\o one but a «Angle sentry. Guard 
Thomas Lonergan, was on the floor 
witl! the desperate man, and Lon- 
ergan stood on the opposite side of the gallery. Tile cl,aim was
LTt.h/LUl^' uad, tlle Kunrd could do 
nothing. Tlie balcony lias a railing 
three feet four Inches high, con
structed of iron scroll work in the 
shape of panels. Over this railing 
hto f^teo Sbe<l UDtil h* “tood with 
ctoJhiL th‘,e lowest b“T, ills hand 
clutching the upper rail and his 
face to the wall. It was as If a man 
intended to take a back dive into wa- 
ter. Lomergan across the rotunda 
knew "'hat Rutledge was about to 
do, and he shouted, “Don’t, Frank 
don t do that.” The convict, with ills 
hands still clinging to the rail and 
l?L ü.,hr<lwd against the flooring 
2, tuTn®<1 hto head and
looked at the gunrd. He did net speak, 
hefc Iook«i steadily at the lastTnce 
lie wonld see In life, and then 

head back, lowered ills 
t«hat hii# kncies

WWm
* Two views of Frank R^dge. -Jf BjgMj; who Committed SuiUde

L ar-

Hls Spirits Failed.
During yesteida.v Rutledge and 

Rice had not only received sentences 
of imprisonment for twenty-one years 
but liad heard the first evidence in 
a practically impregnable charge of 
murder. For almost a week the 
men had been dragged about from 
court to Inquest, and inquest to 
court and at every step their chances 
df freedom or even of life had lessen
ed. Yesterday the spirit of Rut
ledge failed, lie had hoped to escape 
■the charge of murder nmd the 
chances of being hanged, for lie be
lieved Constable Stewart's evidence 
■that it

to the home of his
crowded at this time, and the case I r!ai!w in'2'V'., °n th<$ way he con- 
wne adjourned for a couple of hours Hded to the dnveir that he wae In 
to permit of the trial of another im 8earcllf ot J1.18 wife, who had run 
portant case, A 'larger number of the ?wa-y fr«n M™. and asked Schwartz

a“g?Æ '£*■ "«f r'™ d‘-tTto IZ
ti^tiL^^g Mterval the two prisoners went ira- “"d greeted her son-in-law with a 

stairs to the Court ol Sessions and tondshake, and the two conversed for 
received their sentences on the bur- a few 8ec°nds. When Fulford In- 
giary charges quired of Mrs. McCord nbout his

At L15 o'clock the prisoners were wife, bis mother-in-law replied that 
ugala brought up in the Police Court <iertie was well, but refused to tell 
”n th® murder charge, and County Fultord vvliere she was. “She's not 
tonetable Stewart gave ills evidence, at Fxeter, anyway,” she said, re- 
whlcli was similar to that given at ferring to the family’s place of resi- 
^ \ de nee up to Febi’uary.
e4"rr* erofls-queetioned At this juncture Fulford drew his
Stewart briefly,. Stewart admitted bands from

hand holding 
volver. Mrs.

fnl career carried a small pocket Bi
ble with him, and Rice’s only request 
of the officers yesterday was that 
the Bible be given to him. Although 
pressed to do so, Rice would say 
nothing regarding the identity of 
the man who threfw the revolvers 
into the hack. An attempt was also 
made to secure a statement from 
Vina Seavey, “the veiled lady,” but 
she stated absolutely that 
knew nothing of the man who threw 
the parcel. “The man that did it 
is responsible for all that ha# 
happened, and if I kne 
was 1 would tell you,’

DIED IN THE FLAMES
was
rose

Fireman Perishes in Fire on 
Steamer at Ottawa.

she

since 
who he 

she Laid
was Rice who fired the 

shot which killed Constable
When he discovered 

.that the law would hold him equally 
guilty he broke down. He came from 

! *he Jail silent and downhearted, and 
; heard the sentence of the court pro
nounced on him for burglary without 
a show of emotion, and when Judge 
McDougall asked him if he had any
thing to say why such sentence 
should not he pronounced, lie answer
ed, “Nothing, nothing,” as if it were 
a. matter of little concern.

It wae in tlie prisoner's cell at the 
City Hall that Rutledge betrayed to 
tlie oliicere Who were watching him 

•hi# great uneasiness of mind. A few 
week# ago, when the three friends.
.Tone#, Rice and Rutledge, were locked 
Ml that cell they would pace alowly 
up nul down the floor, arm in arm 
a*rJ, .ta,k nB 1)1(1 a»<i tried friends
avoided Rice nod TrtéiH'ïke a"cZg«! GoveJnÜ2 V Power,e»».
of thece^tô'tTothTr/^ï x^en^e Xtoto"»1"* “he movements"^ tZ 

had tired hinwelf lie would «U down haM^TTh “Pm he. wa8 in tile main 
oa the floor in, the corner, ami with h. i'L P Jal' ^he" Rutledge 
Ilia elbows on Ills knees and his chin lefp' (,uard Lonergnn had rung 
resting on Ills hands brood over the .. alarm’ and guards and trusted 
«dtuatlon to which Ills own actions l>rla»ners employed around tlie jail 
toto brought him. Rice, the young Sü uï'I"1 in a moment and 
man, the man who wae unknown a d Jhe Govemor in lifting the
criminal outelde of his own little na- ^ and carrying it back into the
»tlve town before the present case be- *earcl'Ing room. Drs. Richardson and 
içan, the man against whom the evi- ,.atIJ canle in response to urgent
dence on the charge of murder had , for ^hem. but they could do
been epeclaR.v directed, retained his aothlng. The man was laid on the 
volatile spirits. He wanted tobacco f °°.r _of tlle little room, with its 
* w®??d ,m.eaI befop« be wa# sent grated window, a pile of bags un-
back to the Jail. The officer# to whom (i^r bis shattered head and convicts 
he made thi# request endeavored to ^"^ng away the blood which 
2XrV,!,P Jntorest of lint ledge, and f"’“ ,hi« one great wound, 
aakctl him if he would like a meal ®ku11 bad been so terribly fractured 
2°2i\'C-<r*’fltsil 1 p-’’ 1-1 dun,t know,” ‘,lat there was no hope of the re- 
î''1.1:. I m weak ; I’m weak from t,lrn of consciousness. To anticipate 
R.*, Of blood.” “"yclinnce of a dying statement!

Crown Attorney Curry and Mr. Alex. 
Downey, tlie official stenographer, 
came anil wnitlxt by the side of tlie 
dying man, and the Rev. Francis C.
I . Healheote, of St. Clement s Church, 
stayed with them. In the hope that 
tie life which was ebbing away 
might be revived. The minutes drae- 
ged along, and tlie strangely-as- 
sorted group of clergymen, officials 
and prisoners waited and watclied 
tlie troubled body, until 4.27 o'clock

turned 
ar m n so

lw. , , , , were bent almost to
ini '2' “nd loosening liis grip on 
Pi1® rtvR- threw^ himself out into tlie 
air. His body shot, diagonally to the 
paving below. The Impetus whicli
iniMn'I lT,m82r tor/ie! him outward.

1 ‘ruction of a oeoond liis liead 
crashed upon the floor. He had 
compitslied his death in the 
had planned It.

three severely scorched.Boyd
would Have him. The Dead 3Ian.

James Swift, of the ithloau Lakes Na
vigation Company, took fire last 
mgliti at her berth in the canal bas
in here. One of her firemen, Robert 
Ireland, of Bnrriefleld, near Kings
ton, was burned to death, and three 
others, John Miller, ot Newborn’; 
Thomas Syfcee, of Seeley’s Bay, and 
Jochartl Dunn, of Brock ville, are in . >
the hospital, suffering from a severe 
scorching. They only escaped by 
Jumping into the <loek.

,s,wlV arrlved froim Kingston 
rl 4 °SIo9Jc Saturday afternoon, and 

alter discharging some cargo her 
crew quit work at 6 o’clock, having 
oiidy banked the fires in the furnaces. 
Irekwid, the victim of the disaster., 
nas supposed to be doling aoiehor 
watch, but it Is evident that he fell 

witnesses of afl,eel> otn duty, for his body wae 
fo-und after the fire lyiting In a cor
ner of the forecastle. The three deck 
hands, aroused by the smoke, made 

,tol-.*be deck aind Jumped over
board. The captain and engineer 
were also awakened by smoke, al
though tliey were sleeping In the af
ter-cabin. Slmultajieously with their 
appearance on the upper deck at 2.- 
45 a.m., a fireman on omet of tth«
Canada Atlantic hxîomotives In thu 
station yard nearb.v saw the flames, 
and tooted the engine whistle so 
vigorously as to alarm the nearest 
fire station, whioh seat a ihose reel 

the scene on the double quick.
Mr. McCord Too Late. 1,, iXI” if'""? the 8‘«”ner

Mr. McCord came out of the barn muiX^v nVX and aXF ?n 
Jort as Fulford pointed the pistol at the mpTaln and engKr and thr'2 
the onfortulnate woman. Seizlmr tlm wem.r ' nJ thre®

esteemed. She leaves a husband, four 
daughters and two sons to mourn her 
untimely end.

i ra nk Rutledge, the dead mans is 
a member of a Streetsville family, 
and was tlie only Canadian in the 
party of which he was the head. His 
father died when he was quite a 
boy, and he began to earn his own 
living at an early age. With his bro
ther he was employed in tiie Barber 
Company’s Woollen mills at Streets
ville, and worked there for some 
time. He lived in the company’s 
boarding-house. One night G. H. 
Falconer’s general store, which was 
«Iso the post-office of the village, 
was entered and a quantity of goods 
taken. The High County Constable 
or Peel County suspected Rutledge, 
who had disappeared.

his pockets, 
a bright 
McCord’s

each
new re

last re
mark was not heard by the chil
dren, but Fulford immediately fired 
four shots from the revolver in his 
right hand, aiming at the helpless wo
man, who fell at hie> feet. One shot 
entered Mrs. McCord’s body just 
low the left breast, striking the 
apex of the heart ; two more struck 
her in front of the left thigh, and as 
she fell another bullet crushed into 
her brain. Then, without a

way he

sssxrs.ta £ xz. sto toll 28 feet. Hta head na^»wïy 
ni'esed the stone fLaKgins with which 
tho rotunda to i>ave<l, and struck 
glaw of a floor light 
trance to the room. The inch-tliick
th'XX f ltght wa8 broken, and 
the head allot over it as tlie Io1y

(cl

be
ll

li-v
the

near the en- ///; , mo
ment s hesitation, raising Ills left 
hand with its unused revolver, he 
put the muzzle of the pistol in ills 
month and shot himself dead. So hor
ror-stricken were the 
the terrible tragedy that they 
not say whether Fulford fired

z. lrA telegram 
was sent to Toronto, and the boy 
was arrested liere. He was taken 
to Brampton for trial, sentenced by 
tlie late Judge Scott, of Peel, to five 
years in the penitentiary and re
manded to jail before starting for 
Kingston. In Ills cell Rutledge 
wrenched one of the legs from the 
Iron cot and lay In wait for the 
guard, a man named Taggart. That 
evening ns Taggart stepped In to 
give tlie prisoner Ids supper Rut
ledge pounded liim over the bead 
with his weapon, almost killing the 
guard. His attempt to escape failed, 
and he was sentenced to seven years’ 
Imprisonment for the assault. At the 
end of four years, for a reason not 
given, lie was pardoned.

Leader of Burglars.
Rutledge went into tlie penitentiary 

a raw youth, and came out of it, the 
police say, at the head of a desperate 
crowd Slvburglars. Tliey included Pat 
Sherrin and William Black, and Rut
ledge repaid the Government for his 
pardon by robbing postoffices and 
custom houses all over the province. 
In oné pf these raids Pat Sherrin was 
shot dead, but before liis confederates 
decamped they threw an overcoat 
over Ills body. The coat was identi- 
fied as belonging to Black, but 
neither he nor Rutledge was caught 
then. Another. eX-cOdvict named 
Walter Izwin took Black's place In 
the crowd, and the next burglary 
was at Clarksburg, where a private 
bank was robbed. Irwin

■mi
ê tv1'

«brack.

can-VINA, the Veiled Lady of the Toronto 
Tragedy.

more
than one shot with tha second revol
ver.

Within ten yards of the tragedv sat 
David McCord, a I5-yeaf-old * lad 
milking. He saw Fulford walk up to’ 
Mrs. McCord. He heard tlie shots 
fired, and saw the man and woman 
drop. He was busy milking and never 
left his cow until Robert McCord 
cried oat. He heard nothing of the con
versation between Fulford and Mrs. 
McCord, and knew nothing of ivlmt 
happened. His milking occupied nil 
ills attention.

gHSSSS
back, which looked like one worn bv 
Boyd. Thl# indicated a struggle be-
tJdeTh^fCthCJld S°^d’ and he Emit
ted that there had been a brief 
Struggle.

A remand wa# then made until Fri
day next.

One of the ladles who 
street car wa# on the

of‘°194 eFi t0t
of 194 First avenue, is confined to 
bed from nervous prostration, caused 
by the excitement.

RLce ha# in

seemed
theoozed

His

, ,, a great degree

allowed to leave bis cell to take 
exercise ijn the corridor, and a very

i'T,aXn« kept over him. 
rhe Jail grounds are. still being pa- 
trolled at night by three special 
guards heavily armed. ^

re gov
't be Suicide Planned.

Neither the meal nor the tobacco 
were forthcoming, and at 2.:I0 o’clock 
the prison van came to take the pris
oners back to tlie Jail. There were 
«even men in all in the great cell, 
n»l before they were taken out Rut- 
JflKf hixi Rice were handcuffed to 
n^ nor Offenders, anil then thoy 
■ill crowded into the van. and 
B-xtra guard Detective Forrest,

Assyrian Will be Saved.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 9.—The div

ers’ reports show that it will he 
comparatively easy to tow dff the 
Leyland line steamer Assyrian, 
ashore oft Cape Race. They are now 
oiily awaiting tlie arrival of a suit- 
ale wrecking tug.

The Wife’s Story.
by the Liberals of West"Victor!^for manned “fvîOI:d "l88 in,mediately tele-
the_ Legislative Assemb,,^,^ S?h*e°X

*w the hjWfsistajned face of her hus-

Hbn. .% C. Wooti

was caught
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CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, about some of the odd places you have 
visited ?”

-i^,LrKK",„S~,in,S,,:|l SEASONABLE I (C* ."KT^vLBHtEl-S1! FARM NOTES. I 3l070D0NT
SU America.”011^ L<$t U® tuU

Site stole a sudden, swift glance at In the experiments carried out at 
her questioner, No, he did not appear Ohio* it was found that the general 
to be watching her. His eyes were superiority of butter flavor in the 
fixed Idly upon the sheet of phosphor- summer season Is mainly due to the 
escent light which glittered in the greater number of bacteria of the 
steamer a track. Nevertheless, she acid class found in the milk during 
WJJ a , ,, uneasy- the summer season. The ripening of

6V.? *s!d* after a. m<^ a good quality of natural cream is 
55*f P™86’ tl*e «» country 1 mostly n development of acid bac- 
detest. We are only thoro very eel- terlu
dom—when Mr. Watson's business de- ____.___...tr^ftlon from'anyone’wone IXort bacteria per^^entTmcte” varies 

ed than I am™ } WOrSe "110rm from 280,000,000 to 000,000,000. Of 
"How strange !” he said eoftlv. *hl8 number the acid producing bac- 

"You are the first unpatriotic Am- teria constitutes from 91 to 98 per 
erlcan I have ever met.” cent. As the process of ripening ad-

“You should be thankful," she re- '"ances the relative percentage of 
marked, "that I am an exception. acid bacteria greatly increases. As 
Isn’t it pleasant to meet people who tills proceeds, some species disappear, 
are different from other people ?” others are prevented from increasing 

“In the ' present case it is delight- In numbers. A good natural sklm- 
f“l I” milk starter is practically a pure cul-
_ “I wonder," she said reflectively, ture of acid producing bacteria. The 

* *n which school you studied my flavor producing power of four spe- 
sex, and from what particular woman cles of acid producing bacteria was 
you learned the art of making those tried by using them to ripen pns- 

1”rIeonï!eeCj2f8'' ... T teurlted cream. Any one of these
vhJ ” h2 y°U that 1 am a no- gave the butter the typical flavor

ceiarea. and aroma produced in natural rip-

îsÇfiT^
blest ^f1'* attendants SR

where you are queen." clea tned as a culture for ripening
‘•Such proficiency,” she murmured, cre“"i, Practical experience and ex- 

“Ls the hall mark of Insincerity. You Perlmental evidence both Indicate 
are not a man to be trusted, Mr. 8a- that t,le most Important factors In 
bin.” cream. Practical experience and ex-

‘Try me,” lie begged. *>f the typical acid fermentations,
“I will ! I will tell you a secret.” nnd the elimination or suppression of 
“I will lock it in the furthest chain- other and injurious types of fermen- 

ber of my inner consciousness.” tation.
“I am going to America for a pur

pose”
“Wonderful woman,” he murmured,

“to have a purpose.”
“I am going to get a divorce !”
Mr. Sabin was suddenly thoughtful.
“I have always understood,” he said,

“that the marriage laws of America 
are convenient.”

“They are humane. They make me 
thankful that I am an American.”

Mr. Sabin inclined his head slightly 
towards the smoking-room..
‘Does your unfortunate husband 

know ?” ,
“He does ; and he acquiesced. He lias 

no alternative. But is that quite nice 
of you, Mr. Sabin, to call my husband 
an unfortunate man ?”

“I cannot conceive,” lie said, slowly,
“greater misery tlian to have pos
sessed and lost you.”

She laughed gaily. Mr. Sabin per
mitted himself to admire that laugh.
It was like the tinkling of a silver bell, 
and her teeth were perfect.

‘You are Incorrigible,” she said, “I 
believe that if I would let you, you 
would make love to me.” ■

“If I thought,” he answered, “that 
you would never pllow me to make 
love to you, I should feel like follow
ing tills cigar.” He threw it into the 
sea.

winds. You would come here, and you 
must do the best you can. Yon can’t 
expect to have me dangling after you 
all the time.”

There was a silence, and then the 
sound of Mr. Watson’s heavy tread as 
he left the stateroom, followed In a 
moment or two by the light footsteps 
and soft rustle of silk skirts, which 
Indicated the departure also of hie 
wife.

Mr. Sabin carefully enveloped him- 
sefl In an ulster, and stood for a mo
ment or two wondering whether that 
conversation was meant to be over
heard or not. He rang the bell for the 
steward.

The man appeared almost Immedi
ately. Mr. Sabin had known how to 
ensure prompt service.

“Was It my fancy, John, or did I 
hear voices In the stateroom oppo
site ?” Mr. Sabin asked.

“Mr. and Mrs. Watson have taken 
It, sir,” the man answered.

Mr. Sabin appeared annoyed.
“You know that some of my 

clothes are hung up there,” he remark
ed, “and I have been using it as a 
dressing-room. There are heaps of 
state-rooms vacant. Surely you could 
have found them another ?”

“I did my best, sir,” the man an
swered, “but they seemed to take a 
particular fancy to that one. I 
couldn't get them off it nohow.”

‘'Did they know,” Mr. Sabin asked 
carelessly, “that the room opposite 
was occupied ?”

“Yes, sir,” the man answered. “I told 
them that you were in number twelve, 
and that you used this as a dressing- 
room, but they wouldn’t shift. It was 
very foolish of them, too, for they 
wanted two, one each ; and they could 
just as well have had them together.”

‘Just as well,” Mr. Sabin remarked, 
quietly. “Thank you, John. Don’t let 
them know I have spoken to you about

FRAGRANT

GREEN OR BLACK. 
A Quantity of Quality s perfect liquid dentifrice for the

Is what all drinkers of Mat'lline Made Tea get. No Tea as pure, wholesome 
or economical. Superlative in actual merit. To suit all varieties of tastes. Teeth •*< Mouth

New Site S0Z000NT LIQUID, 25c Af,
S0Z0D6NT TOOTH POWDER. Me
Ui*e LIQUID aid POWDER. 7Sc Em W

■v.7

SALADA | y Ceylon Teas are cold la sealed lead 
packets only, never In bulk, 
Black, nixed or Uncolored Ceylon 

•fees. Samples en application. Address “ SALADA,” Toronto. At «B Stores, or by Mail for the price. 
HALL & RUCKEL, MONTREAL.*

When well-ripened cream Is

*

of tree», or treating tiro trees at 
the roots will confer benefit, but 
there to no sure remedy for blight.

Buckwheat, says an exchange, is a 
profitable crop and thrives on sandy 
soil. It Is what mxy b* termed a 
summer grain c-op, lit* the seed is 
broadcasted In June and the crop 
harvested before frost. It is grown 
as n green mnnurlnl crop or for the 
grain. It provides an abundant forage 
far bees when In blossom, though some 
do not claim the honey therefrom to 
be of the highest quality. Being of 
rapid growth, buckwheat crowds the 
weeds and prevents them from grow
ing, and as it shades the soil it is 
regarded as one of the best crops 
that can be grown for that purpose.

Thistles can be eradicated by shal
low cultivation of the ground. They 
are propagated from the roots and 
from seed. Every time the ploughing 
Is deep the roots of the thistles are1 
broken, and every piece of root de
tached from the main root sends out 
another thistle. The easiest and best ! 
method of destroying thistles Is to 
grow some crop that requires the use 
of a hoe, or that needs only shallow 
cultivation, for If the thistles are cut ; 
down as fast as they appear abovef 
ground they will die.
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Only Two Hours’ Ride From the PAN-AMERICAN, Buffalo, 
or Niagara Falls.

THE HOTEL BRANT
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO, CANADA

„..nT™„e,effiulb aml commodious hotel erected last" year at a cost of 
$100,000» was oironed to the public on the 2nd of July, 1900, and al
though the house was not entirely completed at the opening and the 
grounds and out of door amusement features were far from reaching 
the state of perfection that had been planned, the season proved a suc- 
cessrul one, and the patrons, one and all, expressed themselves as being 
loth delighted and surprised at the beauty of the house and surround-
11109.

“Certainly not, sir.”
Mr. Sabin walked upon deck. As lie 

passed the smoke-room he saw Mr. 
Watson stretched upon a sofa with a 
cigar In his mouth. Mr. Sabin smiled 
to himself, lyid passed on.

The evening promenade on deck after 
dinner was quite a social event on 
board the C'alipha. As a rule the cap
tain and Mr. Sabin strolled together, 
none of the other passengers, not- 
wltlistanding Mr. Sabin’s courtesy 
towards them, having yet at
tempted In any way to thrusit 
their society upon him. But to
night, as he had half expected, the 
captain had already a companion. 
Mrs. Watson, with a very becoming 
wrap around her head, and a cigar
ette in her mouth, was walking by 
his side, chatting gaily most of the 
time, but listening also with an air 
of absorbed interest to the personal 
experiences which her questions pro
voked. Every now and then, as 
they passed Mr. Sabin, sometimes 
walking, sometimes gazing with 
absorbed air at the distant

Since the close of the season of 1900 $10,000 ha» been expended oil 
the groumto. New fences have been built, tree» and shrubs planted, 
flower be<to laid out. perfect tennis c < >ur t** -m n art rue tied, and so located till at 
they are protected from the prevailing wind», go.lf links with interest
ing hazards. Clock golf, a new and entertaining game that lia» recently 
become »o popular in England and America, has been provided, It is called
The Mean» of Vardon’s Success,” and i» a splendid practice for experts 

bp!&uiners- V bowling green 120 by 130 feet has also been 
added. Thcwe are a few of the improvement» only, many more have been 
made, which want of space prevent» mentioning.

Tiro hotel to most delightfully located on a high bluff within a stone’s 
throw of beautiful Lake Ontario, and overlooks Hamilton Bay, and Is in 
easy access from all points, being only six miles from Hamilton, thirty 
mll^ from Toronto and fifty miles from Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
, . The building is a fire-proof brick structure, colonial in style, fin
ished throughout in hardwood ; Is modern in construction and equip
ment. Electricity furnishes the poww for the lights, elevators and call 
nelte, a furnace can supply abundance of heat when necessary. The lio- 
tei has accommodation for two hundred and fifty guests.

The guests* chambers are arrange,! single and en suite. Each floor 
to amply supplied with lavatories, private and public baths, service 
and sanitation unexcelled.

A special feature of the hotel is its spacious dining-room, opening 
out froim each side on to large verandas, where meals can be served, al 
fresco.

An orchestra has been secured to furnish music for morning concerts, 
dancing every evening and for Saturday night hops. The latter will 
be he-ld on the roof, where select entertainments will also be given 
occasionally during the week.

Amusements in addition to those above mentioned, which can also be 
enjoyed, are yachting, canoeing and rowing on the lake or bay, modern 
croquet, ten pins, billiards, pool and bathing on a fine white sand beach. 
Here also will be found fine roads for automobiles, as well as for cy
cling, riding and driving.

Small mouth bass in

English Bacon Pigs.
The principal races of pigs known 

to us in the United Kingdom as 
bacon pigs are five in number, and 
their order of popularity is as fol
lows: Large White, Yorks, Middle 
White Yorks, Berkshire, Tamwortli 
and Small Waite Yoiks. All of these 
contribute ro the great bacon pro
ducing Industry to a greater or 
lesser extent. The bacon curer 
wants a pig with little bone, with 
short neck and short head. Curious 
to say, these three features gener
ally go together In an animal. Wher
ever you have short limbs, you gei^ 
erally find a short face and a short 
neck.—Live Stock Journal.

THINK OVER IT.
The Young Man and the Church—A 

Candid Opinion.
We were busy with copy the othea 

day when a young man came Into 
tiro office and sat down for a chat. 
He was a typical Canadian, tall, well* 
built, with a face that showed a clean 
life. In the course of conversation 
be said; “I have not been inside a 
church for months. I never go.” 
"But why do you not ?” sold we. * Be
cause we get nothing when we go,” 
said the young man. "We hear no 
oratory, and we get no instruction.’* 
We accepted that as a fair answer. 
Tiro young man of the present day 
wishes to be pleased with oratory, 
or told something new.

I» his estimate correct ? We think 
it is. We are glad to believe that it 
is. Tiro ministers of the Canadian 
church have too strenuous a life to 
give time to the polishing of tlielr 
periods. They speak right out with 
as direct a style of speech as they 
can cultivate. They have altogether 
too high an estimate of their voca
tion and of the message they are 
commissioned to deliver to speak va
pid nothings in beautiful language 
when they stand to preach to the 
people. And the story they have to 
tell to not new. It is as old as crea
tion. It is the business of their life 
to tell this old story over and over 
again, till men hear It and under
stand it. Quite true, men do not want 
It, and the cry of the young man 
that we hear nothing new, to Itself 
a very old cry. It to t»be protest of 
tiro natural man against the tilings 
of the spirit. . {

But no two men will tell that old 
story In exactly the same way, If 
they are true to themselves. God 
has given to every man a personal
ity that marks him out from his 
fellows, and He expects this dis
tinctive personality to com® tiuVs 
in the telling of Hlfl message. ThpL 
absence of this distinctive markr 
may be what the young man misses, 
and what lie complains of Is not 
that the story is the 
story, but that there is a weari
some monotony in the telling of it. 
He recognizes the fact that 
tiling is wrong, but cannot tell you 
just what it is, and lie calls It 
“nothing new.”

TJie fact that he s#ays away from 
church is too painfully true. That 
fact has caused many an earnest 
minister the keenest pain and 
more thought has been bestowed 
upon the problem of the young man, 
than almost any other in his min
istry. Many plans have been tried, 
but few of them have been 
ful.
have discussed the questions that 
young men are fond of discussing 
in their own gatherings, hut 

one is more quick to 
perceive the incongruity of such 
discussions in the Christian 
pulpits than the young man himself. 
They have sought to win him by a 
beautiful service, but he would ra
ttier go to the theatre for entertain
ment. When he is found in consid
erable numbers at church it is where 
the gospel is preached plainly and 
where it is applied to the every
day affairs of life.

The young man liâtes slhtara. He line 
m> use for a religious coat. What 
lie wants is that the man beneath 
it shall be religious through 
through. If in the church be 
practice and precept at variance he 
will have none of the chiurch. If in 
church members he finds profession! 
and life opposed lie will have none of 
the churdh« members. After all it is 
not so much in the pulpit as in the 
jew, not so much in. the minister as 
n the member, that the young 

finds that which, leads him to avoid 
the church doors.—Presbyterian Re
view.

Bees Hatching Hen’s Eggs.
An Illinois beekeeper lias contriv

ed a plan of hatching chicks by 
placing the eggs on top of the 
brood nest, directly over the clus
ter of bees, of IlLs bee hives. Out of 
100 fertile eggs, he claims every 
one hatched a good strong chick. 
At first thought, this may seem a 
little startling, but the plan no 
doubt is feasible, when we consider 
that the normal temperature of a 
bee hive is lOO degrees, which is 
nearly the right temperature re
quired to incubate eggs. The time 
required to produce a worker' bee 
from the egg Is 21 days, the same 
as that of a chick. This certainly 
promises to be a step in advance. 
There can be no risk of roasting 
eggs, as is often the case with an 
incubator, and on the other hand, 
the danger of the eggs being de
serted by freaky hens will be done 
away with, but we roust not forget 
that bees are sometimes freaky, 
too. A bee hive would probably ac
commodate in the neighborhood of 
four dozen eggs at one time.

an
chaos of

sea and sky, she flashed a glance of in
vitation upon him, which he as of
ten ignored. Once she luilf stopped 
and asked him some slight question, 
but he answered it briefly, standing 
on one side, and the captain hurried 
her on. It was a stroke of ill-fortune, 
he thought to himself, the coming of 
these two people. He had had a clear 
start and a /fair field ; now he was 
suddenly face to face with a danger, 
the full extent of which it was hard 
to estimate. For he could scarcely 
doubt but that their coming was on 
his account. They had played their 
parts well, but they were secret 
agents of the German police, 
smoked his cigar leisurely, the object 
every few minutes of many side 
glances and covert smiles from the 
delicately attired little lady, whose 
silken skirts, daintily raised from the 
ground, brushed against him every 
few minutes as she and her compan
ion passed and repassed. Wliat was 
their plan of action ? lie wondered. If 
it was simply to lie assassination, 
why so elaborate an artifice ? and 
what worse place in the world could 
there b* for anything of the sort 
than the narrow confines of A small 
steamer ? No, there was evidently 
something more complex oil hand. 
Was the woman brought as a de
coy ? lie wondered : did tliey really 
imagine him capable of being dazzled 
or fascinated by any woman on the 
earth ? He smiled softly at the 
thought, and the signt of that 
smile lingering upon his lips brought 
her to a standstill, 
suddenly the swish of lier skirt, and 
her soft voice in his ear. 
the deck the captain’s broad shoul
ders were disappearing, as lie passed 
on the way to the engineers’ room 
for his nightly visit of inspection.

“You have not made a single ef
fort to rescue me,” she said reproach
fully ; “you are most unkind.”

Mr. .Sabin lifted Ills cap, and re- 
mo\ed the cigar from his teeth.

"My dear lady,” lie said, “I liave 
been suffering the pangs of tiro 
glee ted, but how dared I break in 
ii|H>n so confidential a tete n-tete ?”

“You have little of the courage of 
your nation, then,” she answered 
laughing. “ for l gave you many op
portunities. But you Juive been en
grossed with your thoughts, and 
they succeeded at least where I 
failed—you were distinctly smiling 
when I came upon you.”

“It was a premonition,” he began, 
but she raised a little white hand, 
flashing witli rings, to Ills lips, and he 
was silent.

“Please don't think it necessary to 
talk nonsense to me all the time,” slro 
begged. “Come ! I am tired—I want 
to sit down, 
my chair down by the side of the 
boat there ? I like to watch the 
lights on tlte water, and you 
talk to me—if you like.”

“Your husband,” lie remarked a mo
ment or two later, as lie arranged 
her ensilions, “does not 
evening air ?”

“It is sufficient for him,” she 
swered quietly, “that I prefer it. He 
will not leave the smoking-room un
til the lights are put out.”

“In an ordinary way,” he remarked, 
“tliat must be dull for you.”

“In an ordinary way, and every 
way,” she answered in a low tone, “I 
am always dull. But. after all, I 
must not weary a stranger with 
my woes. Tell me all about your
self, Mr. Sabin. Are you going 
America on pleasure, or have 
bust n F«s there ?”

A faint smile flickered across Mr. 
Sabin’s face.

She sighed, and tapped her little 
French heel upon the deck.

“What a pity that you are like all 
other men.”

“I will say nothing so unkind of 
you,” he remarked. “You are unlike 
any other woman whom I ever met.”

They listened together to the bells 
sounding from the quarterdeck, 
was eleven o’clock. The deck behind 
them was deserted, and a fine drizzling 
rain was beginning to fall. Mrs. Wat
son removed the rug from her knees 
regretfully.

‘I must go,” she said ; “do you bear 
huw late it to ?”

“You will tell me all about Amer
ica,” he said, rising and drawing back 
her chair, “to-morrow ?”

‘If we can find nothing more inter
esting to talk about,” she said, look
ing up at him with a sparkle in her 
dark eyes. “Good-night.”

Her hand, very small and white and 
very soft, lingered in his. At that 
moment an unpleasant voice sounded 
in their ears.

"Do you know the time, Violet ? 
The lights are out all over the ship. 
I don’t understand what you are do
ing on deck.” i , :

Mr. Watson was not pleasant to 
look upon. Hie eyes were puffy and 
swollen, and he was not quite steady 
upon his feet. His wife looked at him 
in cold displeasure.

"The lights are out In the smoke- 
room, I suppose,” she said, 
should not have the pleasure of see
ing you. Good night, Mr. Sabin ! 
Thank you so much for looking after 
me !”

Mr. Sabin bowed and walked slowly 
away, lighting a fresh cigarette. If 
it was acting, It was very admirably 
done.

the bay and brook, trout fishing in 
streams can be indulged in.

Sufferers from liny fever and rheumatism will find conditions favor
able to tlielr relief.

Rates—$2.50 and upwards per day; $12 and upwards per week, 
single; $22 and upwards per week for two in a room.

H. W. WacJienluisen.t 
Hotel Granada.

Bt. Augustine,
Florida.

near-by

WACHFAHl'SEN & BOGGS,
JR. M. Boggs,.
Hotel Oxford,

A von-by-1 lie-Sea.
New Jersey.
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A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. About Sugar Beets.
The cultivation of sugar beets re

quires far more labor than ordinary 
hoe-crops. When the plants have four 
leaves they should be thinned to from 
six to eight inches In the row, care 
being taken to leave the strongest 
plants. The ground should be kept 
clean, even if there are no weeds. 
It Is necessary to hoe them often, 
the oftener the better, as It means 
the sugar In the beets, 
time, stir the soil often, but 
deep, in order to retain moisture ; 
cultivate till the leaves are so large 
there is danger of breaking them, 
as the sugar is gathered from the 
air through the leaves. There is as 
much in cultivation as in the qual
ity of the soli.
soil is the best. The seed supplied 
last year was all the same quality. 
The best sample of beets that were 
tested yielded over 16 per cent, 
sugar and over 91 of purity, but they 
were well cultivated, and the ground 
kept clean. The poorest sample only 
yielded a little over 11 per cent, 
sugar and a little over 71 purity, 
but they were poorly cultivated and 
wooded. At four dollars a ton for 
standard beets the former would be 
worth over five dollars a ton, while 
the latter would hardly be taken by 
a factory at any price.

>.

A THRILLING STORY Of CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN.

S8S

“Your yacht rides remarkably well, 
if her shaft is reafliy broken,” he re
marked.

Mr. Watson nodded.
“She’s a beativifully built boat,” he 

remarked wi-Uh enthusiasm. “If the

also.” Mr. Sabin said deliberately, 
“ in the streets of Berlin.”

CHAPTER XLII.
A Weak Conspirator. .

At dinner time Mrs. Watson ap
peared in a very dainty toilette of 
black and white, and was installed 
at the captain's right hand, 
was introduced at once to Mr. Sa
bi u. and proceeded to make herself 
a very agreeable companion.

“ Why. I call this perfectly de
lightful !’’ was almost her first 
plantation, after a swift glance at 
Mr. Sabin’s quiet but irreproachable 
dinner attire. “ You can’t imagine 
how pleased I

In a dry same old
notHe heard

Lower down some-
weather i.3 favourable her canvas will 
Hiring her into Boston Harbor two 
days alter us*.”

"I supposes" the cap>a:'n asked, look
ing at her through his glass, “you 
satisfied yoursaif that her shaft was 
really broken ?”
“I did not, sir,” Mr. Watson ans

wered. “My engineer reported it so, 
and, au I know nothing of machinery 
myself, I was content to take his 
word. He holds very fine diplomas, 
and I presume he knows what he is 
talking about. But anyway Mrs. Wat
son would never have stayed npon 
tlhat boat one moment longer than 
ahe was compelled. She’s a wonder
fully nervous woman is Mrs. Watson.”

“That’s a somewhat unusual trait 
for your country women, is it not ?” 
Mr. Sabi-n aisked.

Mr. J. B. Watson looked steadily al 
Ihis que»:toner.

“My wife, sir,” he said, “has lived 
for many years on (he continent. She 
would scarcely consider herself an 
American.”

“1 beg your pardon,” Mr. 
remarked courteously. “One can see 

least that she has acquired the 
of the only habitable country 

in the world. But if I had taken the 
liberty of guessing at her nationality, 
I should have taken her to be a Ger- 
jnan.”

Mr. Watnon ra-ised his eyebrows, and 
to drop the match 

his cigar.

“or weShe
A rich, deep, loamy

ex-

ne-
(To be Continued.) succesa- 

TJiere have been those whoam to find myself 
more in civilized society. I was 
so dull iir*my life as on that Cursing Contest.

A professor of languages, some 
years ago, on returning from India, 
remarked upon tiro paucity of objec
tionable phrases among the British 
working classes when compared with 
tiro abundance supplied by tiro Ori- 
enntals of similar rank. To prove tills 
he gives a case which came under his 
own notice. He liad dismissed 
servant for dishonesty, and the next 
morning at 6 o’clock he sought 
interview with Ills 
lie flourished a carving knife, witli 
which he plainly intended to empha
size ills remarks. When he found it 
impossible to gain admission he sat 
under the window, and the "swear
ing" process began. He cursed the 
professor along the genealogical tree 
back to the first ancestor bf his race. 
Then he dwelt upon every detail of 
his anatomy, from the top of Ids head 
to the end of his toes. “ For three 
consecutive hours he sat there and 
swore,” says the professor, “without 
once repenting a plirase.” White 
travelling on the underground rail
way in London, a party of working
men entered the same compartment, 
and interspersed tlielr remarks with* 
the commonest forms of “swearing.” 
The professor politely asked them to 
desist, whereupon lie was told to mind
ids own-----business. Ha.* at once
commenced to translate into English 
some specimens of Eastern oaths 
which he had heard a Calcutta mer
chant's servant use tor a missionary’s 
servant. The men sidled from film 
ns if he had the plague, and at the 
next station sought another conv 
part ment.—Liverpool, Eng., Post.

No Labor Vote.
‘•But why Is it,” asked the thought

ful Chinese, “that I may go to your 
heaven, while I may not go to your 
country ?”

The American missionary shrugged 
his shoulders.

‘There to no labor vote in hea- 
m» yen T said he.—Toronto News.

P<>ky little yacht.
“ Poky little yacht, indeed !” Mr. 

Watson interrupted, with a note of 
annoyance in his tone. *‘ The May
flower anyway cost me pretty well 
two hundred thousand dollars, and 
she’s nearly 
yacht afloat.”

" I don't care if hIi 
million dollars,” Mrs. 
swered-

no

the largest pleasure Notes.
Tests made with alfalfa in the East 

ern States show that It will grow on 
almost any soil that is not too wet, 
nod that It is better on very light 
holIn than clover. It has been grown 
on tiro white sand lands of New Jer
sey, and gave good yields. After the 
first year it seems to be able to 
take care of itself so far as climate 
is concerned.

When the Limb of a tree is removed 
tiro wound should be covered. Coal 
tar to excellent and will serve to pre
vent the entrance of spores or dirt. 
W’hen small branches are removed It 
may not be necc^ary to apply the 
tar, but for large cuts Lt should never 
be overlooked.

The farmer who diversifies his crops 
will not always ba met by overpro
duction in the markets, as the sea
sonable conditions are not favorable 
to all crops at the same time, conse
quently If the market to well supplied 
with one article in abundance there 
may be a scarcity of something else. 
Diversity of crops is also batter for 
the soil and assists in maintaining 
fertility.

rri,; a man

pettishly. “I never want to 
sad on her again. I prefer this in
finitely.”

8h<! laughed at Cant. Aeklnson. 
and her husband continued his din
ner in silence. Mr. 
men ta I note of two things — first, 
that Mr. W’atson did not treat his 
wife with that consideration which 
i« supposed to be distinctive of 
American husbands : and secondly, 
that he drank a good deal of wine 
without becoming even a shade more 
amiable. His wife, somewrhat point
edly. drank water: ami, turning her 
right shoulder upon her husband, deq 
voted herself to the entertainment 
or her two companions. At the con
clusion of the meal, the captain was 
lier abject slave, and Mr. Sabin was 
quite willing to admit that Mrs. .1. 
B. Matson, whatever her national
ity might be. was a very charming 
woman.

After dinner. Mr. Sabin went to 
his lower state room for an over
coat. and whilst feeling for some 
cigars, heard voices in the adjoining 
room, which had been empty ud to 
now'.

an
former master.

Sabin Doa’t you want to take

Sabin made a may
and
sees

care for the

w©me;how managed 
!h© was rais:ag ;io

"You astonish me very much, sir,” 
he remarked. “I always looked upon 

fair, rotund woman as the typical 
German face.”

Mr. Sabin shook his head gen:iy. 
“There are many types,” he said, 

•‘and nationality, you know, does not 
always go by complexion or size. For 
Instance, you are very like many 
American gentlemen wh;>m I have had 
The pleasure of meeting, but at the 
same time I should not have taken 
.you for an American.

The captain laughed.
“ I can’t agree with you, Mr. Sa

bin,” he said. “ Mr. Watson appears 
to me to be. if he will pardon my 
saying so. the very type of the 
modern American man ”

“ I'm much obliged to you. Cap
tain,” Mr. Watson said cheerfully. 
“ I’m a Boston man. that’s sure, and 
I believe, sir, I'm proud of it. I want 
^o know for what nationality you 
would have taken me if you had 
•not been informed ?”
. “J should liave looked for you

un

man

r
The Age of 1 he liiiiimii Race.
According to the latest edition of 

De Mnrtlllet'H work on the “Origin 
and Antiquity of Man," the human 
race appeared on earth 228,000 
year» ago. Till» is e«tnbllsiied by 
geological evidence. Of thin period 
78,000 year» belong lo the pregla- 
cia! epoch. 100,000 year» to the gla
cial, 44,000 year» to the interval 
between the protohl»toric and Neo
lithic. 10,000 year» to the two lant- 
nnmed epochs, and 0,000 year» to 
the tinte elapsed since the beginning 
of the historic period in Kgypt.

to
you

He watched the white 
aali trembling upon Ills cigar for a 
moment before he spoke.

"I can scarcely be said to be go- 
ing to America on pleasure,” 
swered, "nor have 
there.

With nil the remedies suggested for 
blight on pear trees, the difficulty 
still 1 exists, and many pear orchards 
are destroyed every year. At one 
time It was believed that by keeping 
the orchard ground In grass the 
pear trees would escape, but, while 
the rapid growth of the trees

” .Won't you come and walk with 
me. James ?" he heard Mrs. Watson 
sny. ” It is such n nice evening, and 
I want to go on deck."

“You can go without me, then," 
wns the gruff answer. “I’m going to 
liave a cigar in the smoke-room."

'You can smoke," she reminded him, 
“oil deck."

“Thenks," lie replied, “but I don’t 
care to give my Lanangas to the

lie an- 
I any business 

Let us agree that I am go
ing because It is the one country In 
tile world of any Importance which 1 
liave never visited.”

“You have been a great traveller, 
then,” she murmured, looking up at 
him with lnnecent, wide-open eyesu 
"Yon look as «though yon had been 
everywhere. Won’t you tell :—

. seems
favorable to attack of blight, and, al-
though the grass may retard attack, "This Is a very tough world 
yet the trees sooner or later sne- in. old boy.”

ï5b1rvïs,rï;.i‘Æ.'î usîtsslissl?"—*
Pessimistic.
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before Table Mountain comes In 
sight. If be delays it until the an
chor has been dropped he will be

________ I sorry.
The death rate of Cape Town is 

OPEN SEWeilS, CROWDED SLUMS AND enormously high for a place that en
joys such a splendid natural posi
tion; and H is a notorious fact that 
the majority of deaths occur in the 
slums, and that the diseases are 
mostly such as are induced by filth 
and overcrowding. The percentage 
would be much heavier were it not

south
easterly wind that frequently sweeps 
down fiercely from Table Mountain 
and blows away the germs of disease 
and death that hang around the pur
lieus of the place in clouds. Bearing 
all these facts in mind, we must not 
be surprised if the plague that is now 

' claiming its half-dozen victims a day 
Those who look upon a picture re- ‘""eases in virulence, particularly in 

presenting Cape Town, with its mass the rainy season now set-
of white houses nestling on ting in. The so-called "civic fathers"
slope that begins at the margin of cann°t argue that they were never
the bay and ends at the sheer face of wa™ed’ ,or ,time and afato voice

of the social improver Hob been rais
ed in the press and on the platform 
in Cape Town, only to extract the 
reply, “Wachteen-beitje.” It le little 
wonder that the work of fighting the 
plague has been given into other 
hands.

P.E. I. PROHIBITION. 1 PIE Of COPE TORI THE ** UDDEN” AMERICAN-

What London King wet at a Motel la 
Meieage, Italy.

The most sudden th 
struck was an American 
at a hotel In Marengo, in Italy. He 
sat next to me at the table. He 
looked lit the card in my wineglass— 
of course it was the wrong one—and 
began. breathleesly. "Mr. Hoosie? 
Put it there. I knew Hoosies in Ne
braska once. Mr. Hoosie, you are 
young enough to have enthusiasms, 
and you will forgive an old m»n for 
saying that the cathedral here lays 
over any other cathedral I have ever 
seen. How do you do? That your 
■nommer or what? I drop these cap
sulée into my wine for reasons con-

Torpid LiverDespite the very bad roads, there 
was s good sttendsnoe at the Sabbath 
school convention held at Fraakville 
on Wednesday last. AH the schools 
of that district were well repreeeuted 
nod a load of ten went from Athena. 
The proceedings were most interesting 
and instructive, the various papers and 
addresses showing careful preparation. 
The discussions and in short everything 
connected with the convention, were of 
a practical nature, well calculated to 
inspire all present with a zeal for 
the important work of guiding and 
instructing the children.

It is proposed to hold the next con
vention in the Baptist church, Plum 
Hollow.

This month there goes into force in 
Prince Edward Island the first provin
cial prohition law t > be tried in Canada. 
It will not altogether keep liquor out 
of the province, as the powers of 
the law, as understood, do not permit 
« province to prohibit importation, and 
those who wish, if they care to go to 
the trouble and expense, may purchase 
in other provinces such quantities as 
they desire. The law will stop the 
legal retail trade, and restrict the 
opportunities for indulgence by the 
multitude. The penalties provided 
are severe, $100 for the first offence, 
while a third involves imprisonment 
for six months without alternative of a 
money payment. The Government of 
the province is sincere in its determin
ation to enforce the law. So much 
depends on local feeling in such mat
ters, however, that good intentions at 
headqurters are only one element in 
the conditions that ensure success and 
the workings of prohibition in Prince 
Edward Island will be watched with 
interest in the rest of the Dominion.

Is sometime» responsible lor dlHeult di
gestion. that Is. DYSPEPSIA.

When It is.
What headache, dirtiness, constipation. 
What fits of despondency.
What tears of imaginary evils, conduce 

with the distress alter eating, the sourness 
of the stomach, the bad taste in the mouth, 
and so forth, to make the life of the suf
ferer scarcely worth living I 

Dyrpeprla resulted from torpid liver lu 
the case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St, 
Philadelphia, Pa., who was a great sufferer.

Her statement made In her 77th year Is 
that she was completely cured of it and all 
Its attendant aches and pains, as others

hlnç I ever 
met him

A FILTHY HARBOR-

HAS MORE ODORS THAN COLOGNE

What the Overerowdlag mi Cepe Tew* for the "Cape Doctor"—the
Illustrated by a Few Graphie

I at face» -Feeple Peeked laike
Sard lues la a Tie—W he* te

Take a -▲ Very

■ nccted with the liver. I am in iron 
and it’s wearing. I am tipring to in
vent a way of eating in my sleep to

have been, by a faithful use ofBate.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
save time. Paris is all fudge and 
fake, don’t 
creature who happens to be my wife 
is smiling on me like the fair dawn 
of freedom. She’s a judge, so you’re 
passed right away as an aristocrat. 
Is it meat soup?"

Really, he was nearly as bad as 
that, though of course I cannot re
call his

That acts on all the digestive organs, 
cores dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor 
and tone to the whole system.

The president of a oo operative pork 
factoiy in western Ontario, in speak
ing of the class of hogs required for the 
factory, says ;

“The nearer you get to a pure bred 
York the better. Get rid of your 
Duroc Jerseys, Poland Chinas, Chester 
Whites, and Berkshire». The element 
you are catering for does not want 
bacon from hogs of this class. I warn 
you that things will not always be as 
they are—there will come combined 
action ’iy factories to shut down on 
these undesirable breeds, and the man 
who is then caught with a lot of fais 
and atoms in hand on a’cleolining mar 
ket will be sorry he ever saw a hog.’’

you think? The lovely

Table Mountain would scarcely be
lieve that the town was a likely place 
for the propagation of a plague, 
writes J. Emerson Nellly in The Lon
don Daily Mail; all looks so nice and 
clean; there is such a refreshing 
whiteness about everything, and 
there appears to be no crowding. Yet, | 
when the visitor goes through and 
Inspects Cape Town, he discovers 
that It contains spots that are filthy 
enough to throw Algiers or the dirti
est town in Portugal into the shade, 
and can boast of more odors than 
Cologne itself.

I freely admit that there has been 
progress in the sanitation of the 
place since I first saw it at the time 
when the sewage of the town was led 
to the sea by sluite, or open ditches, 
that coursed through each street. Ad- 
derley street has been built since 
then, and the old "steeped" Dutch 
cottages have given place to good 
buildings; the sluits have been cover
ed over, and I believe there is some 
official responsible for preventing the 
dumping down of all kinds of offal 
and refuse on the streets. There has 
been progress to that extent, but the 
fever dens and the slums exist still, 
and there is yet that overcrowding 
that a pestilence is so fond of when 
it starts out to work havoc among 
a population.

Do you know what the overcrowd
ing of Cape Town means?

I will give a few instances that 
came under my observation when in
vestigating the matter a few 
ago. Take the houses patronized by 
the blacks, the Kaffirs, West Coasts 
men, and others. Bred on the veldt, 
the housing needs of these dusky fel
lows are not very elaborate, Each 
has the sack that he wears as cloth
ing while he works in the day. He 
brings it home, and it forms his bed 
at night. A Kaffir doee not mind 
overcrowding, for it means warmth 
to him at that cold hour disliked by 
all negroes—the hour before the dawn 
when hie teeth chatter and his knees 
seem to rattle. I was through half a 
dozen or so of the negro ‘Mosa 
houses," and, although in my time 
I have been in some odorous places 
abroad, I am convinced that never in 
my life before or since have I so 
closely rubbed shoulders with the 
demon of typhoid.

In rooms designed for the accom
modation of four or five human be
ings, I saw as many as fourteen or 
sixteen, and those who were crowd
ed out of the rooms slept in the pas
sages, packed literally like sardines 
in a tin. These men had been work
ing in the docks all day, most of 
them dancing up and down

OfeOook’a Cotton Boot Gempouni
Ti Hill fill! r flpwt fnnwtfilw hy nwmrBLjHosoolëdSi.SeieTeflectiïlJLadfesaSk 

r ■C'Tonr druggist for Ce*'» tune bS Gw 
eeeel. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prise, Mo. 1, liner 
box; Ma.», 10 degress stranger, U per box. No. 
I or I, mailed en receipt of price and two S*ea»

responsible Draoteti la Canada.

exact words. I said my 
name was not Hoosie. Did I look 
like a Hoosie? And then I glanced 
up and- he was reading his guide 
book between the spoonfuls.

I prefer the English'style. They look 
through you as if you were a kind 
of hole walking about, and it is so 
much more restful. You haven't to 
keep on saying how beautiful the 
scenery is. Even when they do seem 
to begin to realize that there is a 
filmy something rubbing elbows with 
them at table every day they just 
let the salt melt the ice.—London 
King.

LEGISLATION BY LOTTERY.LEEDS INSTITUTE.
1 How Kngliah Commoners Arrange te 

“Catch the Speaker's Bye.”At a meeting of the Leeds Farmers' 
Institute, held at Lansdowne on June 
1st, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year :

^President W. M. Bass, Newboro. 
Vice-Pres.—C. F. Rath, Lansdowne. 
Sec-trea*»—Freeman Britton, Ganan

Directors.
North Crosby—Geo. 8. Duncan : 

Wm. Kennedy, Westport.
South Crosby—W. M. Bass New

boro ; W. H. Harrison, Singleton.
Bastard—H. E. Eyre, Chantry ; 

John Bowser, Delta.
Rear Leeds and Lansdowne—Frank 

C. Chapman, Seeley’s Bay ; Albert J. 
Kendrick, Lyndhurst.

Front Leeds and Lansdowne—T. W. 
Bradley ; C. F. Rath, Lansdowne ; 
John Cook. Wsrhurton.
£2 South Burgess—H. E. Willis, Cran- 
worth ; Samuel Busbfield, Newboro.

Gananoque—Joshua Legge, Robt. 
Brough, F. Britton.

Regular meetings will be held next 
winter at Lansdowne and Newboro. 
Snpplentarv meetings at Delta, Seeley’s 
Bay, and Gananoque. An extra meet
ing will he held at Westrort if it can 
be arranged. Dates will be fixed twe 
months previous to the meetings.

No. 1 and 2 sold by J. P. Lamb Sc Son, 
Lthens.The private member will have a 

chance of exercising some of kis at
tenuated rights now that the finan
cial pressure for the year is relieved, 
and one of them is the power of mov
ing resolutions on Tuesday evenings. 
With the exception of a few Wednes
days devoted to bills, this is practi
cally the only opportunity he now 
has of registering the opinion of tine 
House on any question he may bring 
before it. The privilege is naturally 
a much-prized one—for which they 
would like to enlighten the House — 
and even he who wishes to move an 
anti-gambling resolution has no hesi
tation in taking part in the lottery 
by which the precedence of members 
is decided.

Every Tuesday afternoon members 
who wish to take part in the ballot 
put their qames on the list at the 
table. These are numbered, and the 
chief clerk, who acts os master of 
ceremonies, writes the numbers on 
slips of paper, and shuffles them in a 
box Just in the same way as the 
names of horses and blanks are ar
ranged in a Derby sweepstakes at a 
club. This operation having been 
completed, the clerk, pulling back the 
sleeve of his gown to show that there 
is no deception, pulls out a number 
and announces it. The Speaker, read
ing from the list, calls out the name 
of the first prize-winner, who there
upon gives notice of his motion for 
that day four weeks. There are other 
prizes for those who are second

JINGLES AND JESTS.
The Sybarite.

I don't care (or leaving footprints 
On the sends of time

That posterity may praise me 
Oft in proee or rhyme.

For the 
He must trudge along;

I would rather take a carriage 
While 1 hum a song.

Let the future generations 
Praise the toiler true.

Plodding on and leaving footprints 
As we ought to do.

I would rather know wealth’s splendor 
While my ceres relax;

I would not leave any footprints,
Only carriage tracks.

Smith’» Fall» News : Mr. Moore, 
the baker, ie moving into hie store in 
the Miller block, Beckwith St. He 
will have an up to date grocery and 
confectionery store in connection and 
is putting in a first class soda wat r 
fountain.

. Margaret L. Shepherd has met her 
Waterloo in New York. There she 
collided with Anthony Comstock, and 
and he confiscated her literature on the 
ground that it was obscene, 
mode of reforming the church is cer
tainly not approved.

The census returns from some of 
the rural districts show » falling off in 
population since 1891. On the other 
hand the population of urban centres 
has largely increased. There is much 
speculation as to the cause of the 
decrease in rural population ; some sav 
that it is due to the large migration to 
the cities, while others say that the 
returns of 1891 were not according to 
fact.

oque.
who leaves a footprint,

THE EARL OF CADOGAN.
Appoint., t. Betela MU Post to bli 

ia.ato.amt of Inlud.

Earl Cadogon, Lord Lieutenant el 
Ireland, whom the new Salisbury 
Ministry has decided to retain in hie 
present position, was appointed to 
the place when the 
went into power in 1895. 
is 61 years old, and has been promi
nent in British politics since he suc
ceeded to the title on the death of 
his father in 1878. He has been Par
liamentary Under Secretary of State 
and for the Colonies, and in 1878 he 
was made Chief Secretary for Ire
land. When the Conservatives se
cured the Government in 1886 the 
earl was appointed Lord Privy Seal, 
without a seat in the Cabinet. In 
the year of his accession to the earl
dom he married Beatrix, the daught
er of the second earl of Craven. An 
wife of the Lord Lieutenant her en- 

| tertainments in Dublin have been 
notable, and her social sway the 
most brilliant of any vicereine of 

Lord Cadogan’s salary ie 
per year.

Conservatives 
The earl

Her
The Price Mo Object.

The swart corsair conducted his beau
tiful captive aft.

"This is the quarter deck,” said he.
The child of luxury contemplated the 

rode appointments in dismay.
“Ie there no 50 cent deck?” she fal

tered.
Some of the newspaper men present 

thought they saw tears in the outlaw’s, 
eyes as be turned brusquely away.

yearn

Her Hlehteenn Indignation.
She—Sister Mary called today, and she 

says she telephoned to Kashem’s drug 
store yesterday and asked them to deliver 
a message to me, but they wouldn't. I’ll 
never deal there again.

He—But, my dear, that’s three blocks 
away; besides, I didn’t know you dealt 
there.

She—But I do. I’ve bought postfcge 
stamps there quite frequently.

ADDISON Bees have not improved as well ami 
swarmed as freely aa early this season 
bee-keepers were lead to hope. Mr 
Oliver Hayes had a fine swarm on the 
28rd of May. He said he wintered on 
forest leaf beds. His bees came out 
with no loss. Mr. Hough introduce I 
this 16 years ago. Mr.'John Kendrick 
wintered 320 cotoniee on this system 
with the loss of only two this season. 
His bees all came out very strong.

The Kingston Freeman says that if a 
man has a fifty-dollar bull pup he will 
look after it and not let it run all over 
town after night. But if he has a hoy 
it is different ; the boy is turned loose 
at a tender age to go to the bad 
yet^people wonder where the members 
of the army of loafers, cigarette fiends 
and gamblers come fron. They are 
germinated from the pure seed gather 
ed at home and sown broadcast over 
the streets and alleys. The boy ought 
to be given an equ ■ I chance with the 
bull.pup surely.

At the session of the County Court 
to be held in Perth this week a case of 
unusual interest will be heard. The 
action is one brought by the trustees of 
the Methodist church at Carleton 
Place against Mr. George Keyes, a 
member of that church, to deprive him 
of the possession of a pew occupied by 
him. The seats of the church are all 
free but Mr. Keyes has occupied the 
pew in question for the past three 
years and his contention is that no one 
has the right to dispossess him of it. 
The trustees claim that they never 
gave him authority to occupy that 
particular pew and they have on the 
contrary authorized another member in 
occupy it This will be made a test 
case and unusual interest is being taken 
in it, for if this action succeeds a 
large number of other members may be 
affected in the same way.

Respecting prospects for the cheese 
trade this season, a writer in The Sun 
says : “One encouraging feature from 
the patron’s standpoint, is that the 
make so far has been so moderate tha’ 
the stock held over from last season 
has not been unduly added to. In ex
planation of this, J. B. Muir of Inger- 
soll said that to begin with, making 
began two weeks later in the season 
than usual. “The April make this 
year,” he said, was not more than 25 
per cent of the average. For May the 
make was about equal to that of last 
year, but for June the output promises 
to be exceedingly large. On the whole 
the situation could not be more encour
aging than it is.’’

or Ireland.
third, but as the first motion gener- $100,000 
ally lasts the whole evening, they are 
not of much value.

And there is always the possibility 
of "count out,” unless the question to 
be discussed is a particularly burn
ing one. Of late years, owing to 
the immense inroads Which the Gov
ernment has made on the privileges 
of private members, "counts out" 
have been as rare as swallows in 
March, but it is not so very long ago 
when they were quite common. In or
der to keep a quorum together a 
member who had the first place for a 
motion used often to give a big din
ner party at the House. That exten
sive hospitality has doubtless been 
extended for the last time. It would 
take a very dull subject to clear the 
House on a Tuesday just now.—Lon
don Chronicle.

Friday, June 7.—Mrs. Charles A. 
Barber and three children of Winni 
peg are spending a few weeks here, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Duffield. 
Maple Grove, before going to Montreal.

Mr. Ed. Karley visited friends here 
one day last week.

Mr. R. Scott called on friends at the 
Grove last week.

Mr George McLaren, foreman tor 
Mr. E. Duffield, cut a wide swath on 
Sunday with his new carriage—a 
beautiful turnout. No sun will shine 
On George this summer.

There is a fine team drives to our 
town from Delta, The driver must 
have business on hand.

The British Empire.
About 25,000 robin redbreasts ere 

exported from England annually.
Liverpool, with 99 people to the 

acre, is the most crowded city in 
England.

There are ten battalions in the Bri
tish army that wear the old Scotch 
kilts.

The national debt of the United 
Kingdom is five per cent, of its 
wealth.

Australia’s first 
clip was 20,000 tons, in 1821. This 
has now risen to 2,700,000.

The Columbian ice fields In the 
Canadian Rocky mountains cover an 
area of at least 110 square miles.

The first lord of the admiralty 'to 
said to have approved the proposal 
to christen British battleships in fu
ture with colonjal wjne. Heretofore 
foreign brands have been used.

Wititip six years the New Zealand 
Goverhihenf has bought back of ths 
original settler J 554,167 acres of 
land used for sheep runt, pnd 1,680 
fsmiles have found homes on tjiem.

The Wise Man.
He keeps a cat for exercise;

She knows whet she's about.
Te let her In he has to ries.

And then to let her out.

Soon he muet let her In once mere,
And so it goes all day; , ..4

That man gets muscle work galore -V - 
Who keeps a cat, I my. ' If

m
‘s

measured wool

.el-
■■xht Seeing fee the Juveniles—A New Way 

to Develop the Budding Intellect.

Intellectual inertia will disappear 
from among England's school chil
dren if certain reformers, now active, 
bring about the successful applica
tion of their ideas. These persons 
started with the proposition that 
English school children do not think, 
and from this argue a lower Intelli
gence for the coming men and wo
men. They would avert this result 
by taking children about the 
try on tours of sight-seeing and in
vestigation calculated to stimulate 
the mind.

This idea comes from Germany, 
where teachers regularly take their 
pupils oh knowledge expeditions, all 
traveling afoot and camping by the 
way. It has been tried in Bucking
hamshire with results which the 
perlmenters have reported to the Na
tional Education Department. From 
three schools twenty ^children were 
selected to make a journey among 
industrial establishments and 
of historical 
subsequently required to write what 
he or she saw, prizes being given lot 
these stories. It is said that there 
were developed 
markable powers 
where they were not before suspected, 
This has excited the hopes of edu
cational authorities of evolving a 
scheme to give all pupils opportuni
ties of this kind.

gang
planks carrying coals for the steam
ers’ bunkers. They never bathe 
wa*. They go early to their labors 
and return late. I think I need not 
attempt to describe the atmosphere 
of their hovels; that may be imagln-

nd
or

Clergyman’s Sudden Death.
Piéton, Ont., June 9.—Rev. Canon 

Spencer, of Kingston, who was to have 
assisted Bishop Mills and Rev. E. 
Jjoucks, at the confirmation services at 
the Church of England today, d.ed 
verp suddenly, at the residence of A. 
E. Bog, at 9.30 last evening. He 
arrived about nine o’clock, per steamer 
Hero, apparently in good health. 
While shaking hands with Rev. E. 
Loucks, he was taken suddenly ill, and 
died in a few minutes. Heart failure 
is said to be the cause of death. He 
was sbout 55 years| of age. His re
mains were taken to Kingston this 
morning.

LADY BENTINCK’S BEAUft.

Charming Women Who Won the fhlit *t •
Queen Victoria.There are “poor whites’’ in Cape

Town, as there were in the Trans- Lady Henry Bentinck is os good as 
vaal. They, too, have their "doss she is pretty, and as accomplished 
houses," and live in precisely the as she is both fair and virtuous. At 
same conditions as the "niggers.” the last drawing room held by Queen 
But the odor of the white man's Victoria this
house is somewhat different from North Countrce came to kiss her 
that of the Kaffir. Most of the uncol- sovereign’s hand and, dim though 
ored misérables live a hand-to-mouth the good Queen's eyesight was, she 
existence, and spend their evening promptly commented on the fair 
hours in the low canteens. They re- loveliness of her youthful subject. It 
serve a "tickey" (three-penny piece) l8 said on good authority that as 
wherewith to pay the landlord, and Lady Henry went by. the Queen, 
toward midnight crowd in to sleep, turning to the Princess of Wales, 
They largely represent the class who said- smilingly: "If I were young I 
go to the Cape to find employment would ask that pretty woman to be- 
and get stranded. They are British, come a member of my household, and 
Scandinavians, Poles, Russians and have her portrait painted, as Mary 
Germans for the most part, and when H. had Kneller paint her court beau- 
they toss uneasily during the night, ties. It is a delightful thing, my 
mutterings are heard in almost ev- dear, to have sweet and hands 
ery language spoken on the continent wom(‘n always about one." 
of Europe. Perhaps the present Queen bore her

So terrible is the overcrowding predecessor’s good advice in mind, 
that it is not uncommon to find from *or her court ladies, as chosen so far, 
40 to 50 persons crammed into a are aU fair to look upon, and Lady 
four-roomed house such as the ordi- Henry Bentinck has been commanded 
nary British laborer inhabits. Then, to serTe in the great coronation cele- 
the superior lodging houses, resorted bration. In appearance this lady 
to by others who can afford to Pay la a rare and very exquisite blonde, 
their way—some of those are more delicate of feature and possessed of 
packed than they ought to be, for a uniquely perfect throat. About her 
the idea of the boarding-house keep- neck Hhc invariably wears a string of 
er is to make the most of space, and w°nderful deeply pink pearls that 
therefore as many beds are crowded heirlooms in the Bentinck family, 
into a room as the room will hold. which is the family name of the en-

Evcn the Dutch members of the ormously wealthy dukedom of Port- 
IIouse of Assembly go in for over- land- 
crowding. They have their own fa
vorite lodging houses, and when they 
come down from their farms to legis
late, they are determined to 
lunch as possible of their Parlia
mentary pay. To this end they sleep 
two and three in a bed!

The thousands of Malays, Italians, 
and others help to fill the slums, 
with the result that the houses there 
are one and all fever dens, and 
third of Cape Town is an ideal hot
bed for the forcing of such a plague 
as now has the place by the throat.

Added to this overcrowding. Cepe 
Town is. from a sanitary point of 
view, one of the most backward 
places perhaps in the world. True, a Her Greatest ■«»»»—esSstlea.
new main drainage scheme is on foot, Lady (at the registry office)—"But 
and it will effect much; but that I shouldn’t care to trust her with a 
"much" is a desideratum of the pres- baby. She's too small for a nurse." 
ent moment. The slums reek, and Manageress—"Her size, madam, we 
Table Bay itself is filthy, for foul look upon as her greatest recommen- 
sewers empty themselves into It, and dation.” Lady—"Indeed! But she 
the sewage of ages has gone to foul Is so very small." Manager 
a bay in which there is practically "Yes, but that is an advantage, in 
no current to take It away. For this my opinion. You see, that when she 
reason the knowing traveler to Cape drops the baby it hasn’t very far to 
Tews taken kis Inst bath on board fall."—Glasgow Evening Tims#.

coun
blonde flower of the Ante le Rhodesia.

As for the ravages of white ante 
In Rhodesia, it is no uncommon 
thing for the colonist, on returning 
from his day's labor, to And the coat 
he left hanging on a nail of his cot
tage wall and the books on the ta
ble absolutely destroyed by these 
tiny marauders. Nor is this all. On 
awaking next morning you are as
tonished to see in the dim light a 
cone-shaped object rising from she 
brick floor a short distance 
your bed, with two holes on the top 
like tie crater of a miniature vol
cano. Upon closer examination you 
discover mat the holes have just the 

the side of your

ex-

Hay For Shipment.
Hay as well as cotton is now being 

-compressed into cylindrical bales for 
shipment, a standard round hay bale 
lieing eighteen inches in diameter and 
thirty-six inches in length. Such a 
bale packed at the pressure , under 
which it is shipped for domestic use, 
weighs about 200 pounds ; as packed 
for export, such a bale would contain 
about 275 pounds. There is put up 
for army use a bale of the same diam
eter, but only eighteen inches in length, 
which contains approximately 140 
pounds of hay. In the cylindrical bale 
a given quantity of hay is got into less 
than half the space that it would occupy 
in a square halo ; while there are, it is 
asserted, other advantages, including 
freedom from mould, preservation of 
the sweetness of the hay, and greatly 
reduced combustibility. Thousands of 
tons of hay in cylindrical bales have 
been shipped to the American army in 
the Philippines, and large quantities of 
it have been used by the British army 
in South Africa.

from scenes 
Each waginterest.

ome

size and shape of 
boots. Nothing is left of them 
cept the nails, eyelets, and maybe 
part of the heels.—Rev. A. Let)oeuf, 
in Zambesi Mission Record.

in some cases re-ex- of observation

By Bis Deeracrsper’s Nets.
The late Sir Frederick Gore-Ouse- 

ley, professor of music at Oxford, 
was once going to call on a friend in 
London, and asked a fellow-musician 
the number at which he lived 
certain street. "I don’t know his 
number," answered the other, "but 
the note of his doorscraper is C 
sharp." Sir Frederick went off, con
tentedly kicked the doorscrapers all 
down the street until he came to the 
right one, when he rang tkn bell 
and went in.

The Orestes! Ship A Usât.
The Celtic weighs 36,700 tone.
She is 700 feet long and 75 feet 

beam.
Her plates are 14 inches thick, and 

some weigh four tons apiece.
There were put into her 1,704,000 

rivets by hydraulic machinery*.
She will carry 62,000 pounds ofl 

meat and 89,208 pounds of flour
She will carry 2,742 

and crew and 12,000 tons of cargo,
She has 12 decks, and the captain’s 

bridge is 100 feet above the keel.
She will carry 22,000 bottles ol 

ale and a quarter of a ton of to
bacco.

She is one-fourth larger than the 
Oceanic, hitherto the biggest ship.

She will draw too much water tg 
come into New York harbor wheB 
loaded to the mark.

in a

Nobility va. Gentility.

A member of one of the great Lon
don political clubs once lost his 
brella,
hall requesting "the nobleman" 
had

passengerflT*save as
and put up a notice in

ho Pria tar and Preacher.
"Well, that’s enough to try the 

patience of Job,” exclaimed the vil
lage minister, as he threw aside the 
local paper.

♦Why, what’s the matter, dear?" 
asked his wife.

"Last Sunday I preached from the 
text, 'Be ye therefore steadfast,’ " 
answered the good man, "but the 
printer makes it read, ’Be ye there 
for breakfast.' "—Glasgow Evening 
Times.

taken it to return it when he 
had done with it.

The committee in due course desir
ed to be informed why he ascribed 
its possession to a peer.

The memberRev. Dr. Sheldon, who wrote “In 
Uis Stepe,” also wrote “Born to Serve” 
in which he lays it down as a good 
principle that domestics should be 
treated as members ot the family. 
Then he engaged household help, and 
the domestic staff occupied his dining
room and parlor, and insisted on tak
ing meals with him. This struck Mr. 
Sheldon as an effort to overdo the prin
ciple, and the domestic establishment 
was in consequence changed. In the 
Sheldon household matters go on as 
before. Dr. Sheldon evidently struck 
a note for which he was not prepared.

blandly referred them 
to the rule, which said that the club 
was composed of ^noblemen and gen
tlemen," and added that no gentffe- 
man would have taken his umbrella. She measures 700 feet long, osl* 

nine feet longes than the Great East, 
era, but will draw 11 feet more wAS

A Warning.
To feel tired after exertion is one 

thing ; to feel tired before is another.
Don’t say the latter is laziness—it 

isn’t ; but it’s a sign that the system 
lspks vitality, is rnning down and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

It’s a warning, too—and sufferers 
should begin taking Hood’s at once.

Buy a bottle today.

ter.
The Celtic, the greatest ship in the 

world, has been launched. The event 
took place at Belfast on April 4. 
She is almost a fourth larger than 
the Oceanic, previously the largest. 
Both these ships completely surpaie 
the Great Eastern, which was re

ly 50 years as

The Werld’s Blggeet
The Duke of Devonshire owns the 

biggest emerald in the World. It is 
known as the Devonshire emerald, 
and was bought by the present 
duke’s father from Dom Pedro. The 
emerald measuring two Inches in di
ameter, and of ths finest color. Is of 
fa bol ans value.

terald.

garded for 
yoad all practical size.
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t THE Lime, lame—extra quality—for
■ale—Athene Lumber yard.

On Friday last Harvey 8. Ripley, 
aged 90 yean, departed this life at his 
home, Wiltee street, Athens. Deceas
ed accompanied his son on his removal 
to Athene from the Elgin district a 
few yean ago.

Seed Buckwheat for sale—Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

On Thursday last at her home near 
Athens, Mrs. Robert Tackalierry died 
after a lingering illn 
was very highly esteemed by a wide 
circle of aquaintaooes and her death 
was learned with sincere sorrow.

HA1Athens ReporterReady to Wear Wealth |1; 
of hair is 
wealth 

indeed, 
especlal- 
1 y to a 
woman.
Erv ery 
o.t he r 

physical attraction is 
secondary8to it.T We 
have a book we will 
gladly 'send you that 
tells just how to care 
for the hair.

I If ! your hair is too 
thin av #Ehameml orlos- AVbT I 
ing its

Hairvisor

ISSUED EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon

.BY-
Deceased

And it’s almost time 
for the wearing..

B. BOVERIlSr
EDITOR AKb PROPklSTOB

4The killing of muskrats in cellars 
has been common in Almonte lately. 
In Smith’s Falls they are so numerous 
that they are invading that town. 
Six were killed on one of the streets 
the other day.

• • .
SEELEYS BAY

SUBSCRIPTIONYou’ll be pleased with our fashionable things for a hot day

Here you find well-made light-weights in abundance.

Comfort will be more fashionable than ever this season— 
but its partly because of the style put into our light-weight 
clothing.

June 8th, 1901,-Mrs. & Gilbertarriv- 
ed home last Thursday from a three 
week’sjvisit with friends at Perth. -

H. S. Putnam has gone to Kingston, 
having secured a good position there in 
Gilbert's grocery. '

Edward Chapman, after a few weeks 
with friends here, has gone to Lead ville, 
Colorado, to again take up residence 
there.

SteaCy Bros, have finished the found
ation walls of their new brick store.

Mrs. Rev. T. Brown of Kingston 
visited friends here the past few days.

Win. Johnston, jr„ of Athens was 
renewing old acquaintance here a few 
days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kenny of Kings
ton visited friends here and in this vic
inity last Tuesday and Wednesday.

The_38th quarterly session of Leeds 
District Division Sons of Tempe 
will be held here in the Select Knights’ 
hall on Tuesday, June 25th. A public 
temperance meeting will 
held in the evening, which all 
dially invited to attend.

John Cawley is spending a few days 
here in the interests of an insurance

M91.09 Per Year in Advance or 
91.25 if not Paid in Three Months

• a*Y*No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxeept at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

All the mica mines in the Kingston 
district have been closed as the result 
of a slump in the market, said to be 
the result of a combine on the part of 
A meriran dealers to keep Canadian 
product out of the market.

Under Superintendent Geiger, the 
ti- * W- “ king placed in first class 

quent insertion. {condition. Engine No. 2 has been
Liberal discount for contract advertisements overhauled and put in good running

order, the stock-yards here have been 
enlarged and improved, and a work- 
train is now giving the road-bed, fences, 
bridges, etc., all necessary attention.

Owing to the funeral service of the 
late Mr. Ambrose Derbyshire being 
arranged for the same hour on Sunday 
last as the service for the Foresters, 
the service for the society was post
poned until Sunday next when it will 
be held in the Baptist church at 2.30. 
Members of the I. Q, F. are requested 
to meet in the lodge room at 1.80.

There was a large attendance at 
Brock ville cheese board on Friday last. 
1,645 white and 2,459 colored 
registered and all sold at 8£c. The 
cable was 47s for white and 46s for 
colored. After the board adjourned 
other sales were made, the total on and 
off the board being 6,500. It was 
divided about as follows : Bissell 1,200, 
Webster 1,000, McGregor 1,200, Dick
ey 600, Derbyshire 1,500.
)f“ On Wednesday evening last a mishap 

befell the Athenian delegatee to the 
Frank ville S. S. convention. The car
riage, in which ten persons were seated, 
was descending the slight incline 
opposite Mr. Saunders’ residence, on 
the Farmers ville Plank Toll road, when 
one of the hind wheels dropped into a 
deep rut and the resultant upward 
spring of the box threw Miss M. E. 
Stone out of the rig. The injuries 
sustained, though painful, were not of 
a serious nature and she is recovering 
nicely. That such an accident oonld 
occur when driving at a moderate pace 
within half a mile of a toll gate, is not 
very creditable to the company that 
owns and controls the road.

1
ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 8 lines or under, per year. 
93.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

r
s

1We have everything new and up-to-date in colored shirts, 
IJnderwear, Hats, Caps, Fancy Socks, Belts, Bicycle Hose, 

^md Neckwear.
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Don’t Forget that we have the latest ideas in 
American and Canadian Boots and Shoes at lowest possible 
price.

.get

Local NotesM. SILVER, .Growt h becomes 
vigorous 'and all dan
druffs removed.

.2 It always restores 
F color to gray or faded 
il hair. Retain your 

youth ; don’t look old 
before your time.

Mr. Samuel Holmes of Lake Elovia 
has been ailing for some time and on 
Tuesday was taken by Dr. Purvis to 
the Brockville hospital for treatment.

The long -continued rainfall has pro
duced probably the worst June roads 
known in this county for many years. 
Several milk routes had to be abandoned 
and each bad to take his own lacteal 
fluid to the factory or '’care for it at 
home. On other routes four horses 
had to be employed to draw one wag
gon.

ran*

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE Lmbe
are cor-

!
if-?

THE company.
Manhard and McMillan will be here 

on Tuesday next to buy horses.
The wedding of Mr. Jas. Neddow 

and Mrs. L. Delone will take place 
next Wednesday. They have the best 
wishes of all for a long and happy 
married life.

Owing to the wet season farmers 
have not more than half finished seed
ing.

Athens
Hardware

Store

were
91.00 • bottle. All druggists.1 “I have used your Hair Vigor 

now for about 25 years and I have 
found It splendid and satisfactory 
in every way. I believe I have 
recommended this Hair Vigor to 
hundreds of my friends, ana they 
all tell the same story. If any
body wants the beat kind of a Hair 
Vigor I shall certainly recommend 
to them just as strongly as I 

they get a bottle or Ayer*» 
Hair Vigor.”

Mrs. N. E. Hamilton,
Not. », lflia Norwich, N. Y.

inatts i
A very largely attended meeting of 

the W. M. S. of the Methodist church 
was held at the home of Mrs. A. W. 
Blanchard on the afternoon of Thurs
day last. Each member was allowed 
to bring a friend and full advantage 
was taken of the privilege. The pro
ceedings included a paper by Mrs. W. 
Wiltse on mission schools, a paper by 
Miss Lucy Patterson on the life of 
Thomas Coke, a reading by Mrs. C. C. 
Slack, and solos by Mrs. (Rev.) Rob- 

and Miss Ethel Blanchard. 
Refreshments were served at the close.

It is understood says the Toronto 
Globe, that the C. P. R. has come to 
terms with the Orangemen, and will 
issue tickets at a single fare from any 
point in Canada to Winnipeg and 
return, to enable the delegates to 
attend the Grand Lodge of British 
America in that citv at the end of 
June or early in July. Visitors to 
the west will, it is also said have cheap 
rates granted them to any other point 
in Manitoba or British Columbia. Had 
these reduced rates not been granted 
the Grand Lodge would have met in 
Brockville.

t1

r.
i ran that

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sherwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders ’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Hails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

r Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
-to send money to all parte of the world.

‘Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

>

THE EUREKA 
FLY-KILLER

r. If you don’t obtain all the benefit» 
yon do»ire from the nee of the Vigor, 

J wm» the Doctor abont H. Addresa,

;

.eson
*

VWANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation ; 9636 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St,. Chicago.

■R

is the only sure fly and peat destroys^

It is a comfort to the stock and a 
profit to the farmer who usee it.

It will kill flies and lice on horses 
and cattle instantly, and when used on 
your cattle will give a return of at least 
>00 per cent in extra milk and flesh.

By using the Eureka, your stock are 
effectually proof against the ravages of 
flee and similar pests for the next 12 to 
24 hours.

You should use Eureka from humane 
motives if the guarantee of gain does 
not influence yon. It drives away the 
worst of all pests—the texas Buffalo 
and horn flies.

For further particulars apply to

! "4 '

Wm. Karley,
Main Sts, Athens.

•I
- %
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

,?
Brockville Farmers’ Institute will 

bold their annual meeting and basket 
>icnic at Wm. Neilson's grove (Blink 
Bonnie), Lyn, on Wednesday, June 
19th. The business meeting will take 
place in the forenoon and after dinner 
there will be be a platform meeting 
and sports and games for the children. 
Members and their families 
quested to take their baskets and spend 
a pleasant day, without money and 
and without price,

DR. C. H. B. CORNELL
»-■ ■ *I BUELL STREET • . . - BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR.I 1/

The Good Beads Train.
The Recorber has been interviewing 

the secretary of the Eastern Ontario 
Good Roads Association in reference to 
the good roads train and learns that 
the tr tin will leave Hamilton the 10th 
or 12th of July, and will start opera 
tions at Brockville as the first place in 
Eastern Ontario. Members of the 
Good Roads Association will be present 
at the county council meeting this 
month when a committee will be 
appointed to organize for the work. 
The county council will ask the town
ship council to provide the stone to be 
used in making the stretch of road. 
About seventy cords will be required 
for the work. There will be needed 
thirteen teams to transport the mater
ial. A good roads convention will be 
held at Brockville in July immediately 
after the completion of the work 
After the council meeting this month 
a gang of men will be started erecting 
concrete culverts for the work. The 
council of Leeds and Grenville will 
select the stretch of road to be built.

W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 

Public &c. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office In Kincaid Block AthenacUUCHLM are re-

Ta R. BEALEmi
Coni BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. Office, 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. A thenE. A. Follest, AthensWhat is the difference between a 

hungry man and a glutton! One longs 
to eat and the other eats too long.

What is the difference between a 
chatterbox and a looking-glass! One 
speaks without reflecting, and the other 
reflects without speaking.

What is that you must always keep 
after giving it to someone el*! Your 
word.

When is the hall clock dangerous! 
When it runs down and strikes one.

What is the difference between an 
angler and a dunce! One baits his 
hook and the other hates his book.

Which is the beet way to swallow a 
door! Bolt it.

TRADE MARK * Sole agent for Leeds County.
H. H. BROWN.

mf/vr MORTGAGE SALE. ! 'BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol* 
' icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west» 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
estate,Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain mortgage which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered for 

Public Auction, by Geo. W. Brown, 
Auctioneer, at the Armstrong House, Un the 
village of Athens, on Saturday June 29th, 1901. 
the at hour of 2 o’clock in the after-noon the 
following property, vis :

All ana singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises, situate, lying and being 
in the village of Athens, in the county of Leeds, 
being composed of village Lot No. 4. in Block 
“R” lying on tne South side of Church Street, 
and on the East side of Isaac Street, in the 
Village of Athens, according to Walter Beatty’s 
Plan of said Village registered as No. 141.

The said property is known as the Sherman 
Mill property, in the village of Athens, and 
there is said to be a good Engine and Boiler in 
the large frame building upon the said lot.

Terms of Sole : Twenty per cent of the pur- 
chats*» money to be paid in cash at the time of 
sale and the balance in Thirty days thereafter. 
The vendor reserves the right to make one bid.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale, apply to Wilson H. Wiltee or to 

W. A. LEWIS
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Dated at Athens this 5th day of June A,|D

C. C. FULF0RD,sale&lirE^
I BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Mala 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiestPerfection Cement Roofing terms.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
* Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year-undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano, Singing, Theonr 
Harmon? Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con 
eervatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from Fisher’s Carriage Works.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS The wife of a Gordon Highlander 
received *me time ago an invitation to 
visit him at the barracks in Scotland. 
She did * taking with her their little 
six year old girl. When they arrived, 
as it happened, the husband was engag
ed on rontry duty, and * they could 
not approach him. ■

The child eyed her “daddy" with a 
sorrowful but amazed expression, as he 
paced up and down the square should
ering his rifle and wearing a kilt. 
She had never before beheld him thus 
arrayed, and for a few minutes the 
spectacle was quite beyond her; but 
for no longer could she keep silent,

“Mamma," she said, in a voice that 
betrayed a trace of childish covetous
ness, “if daddy finds the man what 
stole his trousers, will he gimme dat 
little frock!”

Too Many Married Ministers. JII Rev. Dr. Sutherland of Toronto, sec
retary of the mission Board, speaking 
last week at the meeting of the Mon
treal conference cf the Methodist church 
at Pembroke strenuously opposed the 
present policy of multiplying small 
fields of labor and advocated a doubling 
up of weak circuits to permit a decent 
salary to be paid, the extra work to be 
borne in part by a local preacher. He 
said

rjIHESE GOODS are ra] way in popular mfavor because of their 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

.MONEY TO LOAN
FTIHE undersigned has a large sum of 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low-

1901.

Coming In I If yon 
are a 
fisher-

man, bird «hooter, or big-game hunter, 
•end 25 cents lor a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It Is 

now printing chap- 
ten on Duck Shoot-
ing .describing with
portraits all the

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL, 

Office : Dunham Block. BrockviUeffintf’w. Gr. McLaughlin
Athens

the and cent-eastern
ral conferences were crowded with 
married ministers and no restric
tion is placed on the young men in 
large number seeking to enter the min 
istry. On the other hand difficulty is 
experienced in getting young men for 
the North West and British Columbia. 
The multiplication of poverty stricken 
circuits has necessitated the creation of 
the sustentation fund. This policy crip
ples all other funds, prematurely places 
men on the superannuation fund, and 
efficiency is discounted in every direc
tion. This expenditure of money in 
weak fields in eastern Canada prevents 
the church from assuming their duty in 
lower Ontario and the West He ad
vocated the abolition of double circuits 
where a married and single man is em
ployed. He urged the application of 

interdenominational comity in sections 
where people are few. A motion favor
ing cooperation between Presbyterians 
and Methodists on weak fields was with
drawn owing to a committee at present 
having that question in hand. If the 
Methodists find a lack ot unmarried 
ministers for weak districts, the same 
complaint no doubt exists in other de
nominations.

MONEY TO LOAN
Ontario è We haye Instructions to place large sums of 

irlvate funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 
Barristers &©., Brockville

fowl | chapters teO- 
to train 

dogs for Afield trial 
work; and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys to shooting, 
falling and camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to he without ft. It Is the beat 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its chus to America. It is 
die SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, totting and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypee of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
fot illustrated catalogue of 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway. New York.

The practical aide of science is reflected in
t An Able Pastor.

Under the above heading the Kins
ton News tiros welcomes the Rev. 
Eber Crummy : Brock street Metho
dist church is to be congratulated on 
securing the Rev. Eber Crummy, B. A., 
B. 8c., as their pastor, Mr. Crummy is 
a man of great ability, both as a 
preacher and a pastor. On all his 
charges he has been much beloved by 
all classes. He was born at Frankville 
in 1862 and educated at Victoria Uni
versity where he took the degrees of B. 
A. and B. 6c. in 1887. He spent con 
siderable time in the mission field at 
Japan, where he acted * secretary of 
the Japan Conference and chairman of 
the Mission Council. He is a man of 
ripe scholarship, of broad sympathies, 
and of very generous nature. No doubt 
his pastorate at Brock street will be 
eminently sucewfuL

C. 0. C. F.
offlffRâsrSÜÎ £ Kœ
KrttvVenndt,hihpwo?,.d^'P^'-

B. W. LOVEBÏN, C. C.
R. HERBERT ÏTELD kecorder

<
A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every 4mj 

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better Ms 
«edition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developemento in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAR 

guests. Good yards and stables.. C*or
FRED PIERCE. Prop.

ii

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PBB TEAR.

THF PATENT RECORD, Baltimore. NHL
U
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.S0Z0D0NT for the Teeth and Breath 26 the clergy, which allowed that he 
had read tile Interesting symposium 
jyon this question In the Kecord- 
Herald, contained these significant 
utterances :

While I write these words, I 
much influenced by a vigorous 
respondence

STÀBK DRIVER 
STATES HIS CASE

SAW THREE CORONATIONS ISSUE NO 24 1901.
4t all Store*, or by Mall forth* price. And May Live Long Enough 

ness a Fourth. '
Few men have seen more of the 

Inner side of history-making than 
Lord Owydyr, who resides at Ips
wich. He has been counted among 
British subjects during the reigns 
of no fewer than five monarchs. Of

to Wit-NALL &RUCKEL, Montreal. There isii- *.. an
cor-

symposium in one of 
the great news Journals of Chicago 
on this very subject, and It just* 
Ives my attitude and my argument. 
The world of busy tollers, the tired- 
jxyt men and women of six days’ 
labor in the marts of merchandise, 
wantt on the Lord’s day, some inspir
ation on the subject of sin-fighting 
and sin-kllllng.

I am constrained to think that the 
plain men and women of to-day are 
like their progenitors and ancestry • 
that they want Christ for the feed
ing of their souls.

Unless the Christian religion is for 
the soul of man—for his spiritual up
lifting—there Is nothing to it. No 
church can long subsist on biology, 
literature or art. There Is nothing in 
science that ever touched the human 
heart with sympathy, tenderness or 
compassion. Lectures

i
no escaping the germs of consump
tion; kill them with health. Health

has CbeennawUness 'umf “f,,1,11®86 l,R is your only means of killing them, 
great age makes it unlikely that 
he will be able to attend the cor
onation of King Edward, Ills won
derful vitality and strength sug- 

Dromore, Out., June 8.—(Special)— fe8t that Ills voice will lie added,
Mr. George Saokett drives the stage *rom a distance, to the chorus of 
bet ween Dromore and Holstein. That acclamation greeting the King 
hel is known throughout the country when lie formally accepts the crown, 
side goes without saying. When Ihe Lord Gwydyr was horn In 1810, and 
was in trouble n short while ago ihe *ias JU8^ entered upon bln 92nd year, 
had the sympathy therefore of more Çe et 111 recalls with pleasure the 
tiuui the few immediate friends and daY uP°n which, as a boy of 10, he 
neighbors a mein in another walk was carried in his grandfather's 
would have. gorgeous barge from Whitehall to

Mr. Sachett thought at one time set* tJie coronation of George IV., 
no would have to give up the stage. and t,ie subsequent banquet in 
Sitting up oil the driver’s seat day Westminster Hall. He remembers the 
in and day out, rain or shine, hot thril* he experienced as Royal Chaîn
on* cold, he contracted a serious dis- Plon Uymoke entered the hall 
order. His kidneys became weaken- Prancing steed to challenge any 
©d from tlie contliuinl exposure. They wlio dared dispute the King’s title 
gradually gave him’ more and more *G sovereignty. Lord Gwydyr was 
trouble. He felt tleat he couldn’t keep a witness, too, of the coronation of 
Up much longer. William IV., and of Queen Victoria.

It is nine miles from Dromore to Ntnnn years after tlie latter event 
Holstein.. That means a round trip *ie became Official Secretary to tlie 
of eighteen miles. Two trains a day Lord Chamberlain, and held that of- 
would make thirty-six miles of driv- Dee for S3 years. In addition, he was 
ing. Imagine this in a wet driving *or many years Chairman of the 
snow storm of March or February Suffolk Quarter Sessions, and Lord 
to a man In a delicate state of High Steward of Ipswich. Lord Gwy- 
h<?;lth- _ _ d>r has lived all his life in the free

Mr. Sachett did no«t give up driv- and easy manner of a robust End
ing the stage. Instead lie sought tlie I Heh gentleman.—From tlie King 
help of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Did he 
find help ? Read ids own letter, a 
letter which tells also that his wife 
proved the truth of tlhie saying,
‘‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills are woman’s .
best friend.” , v “ Wanted, Two Thousand Wives.»*

“Having used other largely ad- Madame Sarah Grand’® lectures in 
vert teed remedies and all the medi- England during the past winter 
clues recommended to me by my have been attended with singular sue- 
“„ ”r nldîByHTrmlbl? and ex" f*”8' Clever, accomplished and charm- 
mi Backache without the mg, rile talks brilliantly and lectures

rï,,ftf’ 1 ,waB ln 'lespnlr. In with easy grace and "finish. People 
the nick or Unie 1 was induced to I wilo have mailed to hear her in the 
try Dodd s Kidney Pills and cnn 1 hope that her lecture» would 
never be too thankful for the nd- I of the problems in •'The Heavenlv 
vice which prompted me to do so. Twins,’ and ' Unix the Impossible,"
T,1?-v *‘ni,,l-T tll<>k |U||,1 of my trouble I and who expected to be mildly sliock- 
and lifted it off roe. I never heard ed, liave been disappointed: But thev 
of anything Wlhidlt gives such in- have been agreeably surprised in 
stunt relief. otlier ways by her sense of humor.
... "*•' wife owes even more to Dodd’s which to the salt of her speaking as 
Kidney Pills than 1 do. Her case well as her writing. Recently she 
was worse than mine. Mrs. Sackett sent a London audience into screams 
would not be alive to-day only for of laughter when she responded to 
Dodd s Kidney- Pills. Both my wife the cry from Australia—’’Send us 2,- 
and myself can truly recommend I 000 wives.’
Dodd s Kidney Pills for they do 
wlmt they are claimed to do."

Experience of Both His Wife and 
Himself,WOMAN’S PLACE | 

IN THE FAR EAST, 1 *•«/» Has Teete<l the Power of bodd’i 
Kidney Pille—Kadh has Achieved 
Hi® Same Result - Dodd’s Kidney 
1 Ills have Cured Them Both.

■
gk Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 

will give you that health, if any
thing will.

Her Life is a Very Circumscribed One Compared With Ours, n
?@@SS@S@S88SS88S3@3gSS@gSS8E *

Frederick W. Eddy, writing to the to declare himself only in a flgaratlve 
New* lark Times from Shanghai, way and for practical purpose^ app?ar 
says : , Bubml,,8lve- Tlie national

,*v2ïr sa z s
miration of foreigners. Her praises Jrhe Chinese do not think It worth
are unsung in tlhe verses rVf other *° name a girl. She is sister,
lands : she is not enshrined on tlw gh'l/hTr a* ™>tJ,‘cr
canvas of those whose Ideals of out! fheir own thw * '5
'Ward being tlhe world has adoptedX never learns of 1 ’'av,ThiV’'ïïî*11*1 
slhc has flashed no wit upon the page ^ Ch!ne« emdvall^t '*
of romance or daisied it with her ttiSreT^r "Oh mv ” 
beauty. Everybody has agreed in let- iM,i,ies avHve° 'wi.ü»’ ci™\ h .... 
ting her alone from the ankles up. ’Tha^ris ,„6h.e, be?°”e8
as though her only possible claim to directly detonated That ?t,el8P,!?i' 
consideration lav in her cramranl i ue61Snat®d. That does notami tortured feet, which everyb^ riri cïceDb'a^tli^oJî.e0^ "° °ther 
pities, and about which nobody ever B except as the owner of 
does nil y tilling except to pass reso- A certain Number
In than s. in some man’s home. Yet mother is a

Even at ihiome she is under initial ^erm of ,ov© and power. A man may 
disadvantage. She starts life handi- °° *■ much as he likes in regard, to 
capped by her sex. Nk> family wiants 5**® wire, but though he be gray, and 
a girl baby. When the women go to ***?* he cannot embark in any enter- 
thie temples they always pray for P1**86 or undertake a journey, if his 
boij’s and buy boy linages in the mother is living, without her con- 
luopo that the gods Wiill remember ®°nt. Sons will once in a while get 
and favor them. If a girl results, a refractory western notion into 
rtic is tolerated rather tlian enjoy- 5ae*r heads, and imagine that since 
ed. While hardly out of her baby- t*,ey are middle-aged,

, iW>od her feet must be swathed, If many years kept tlie pot boiling for a 
dhie belongs to a proper family. As ,ar6© domestic establishment, they 
*hie grows need consult no wishes but their own.

Her l.lberty Is Restrained. îb lB la tlle Power of n, mother to
She knows no tiling of life outside dtotodlenrc '°» 8,,Clllla .aon J"rXp^'-as^^arttTÎ SSS- fsçrvÆ

SSMÎS?
riod to visit families in which’ there tVom-in Li,:nQQ , ,,,, .
arc other unfortunates like herself. |n the doml.,1 FhJ.na ««eisewhere Tlhiis she remains a prisoner until L „ domestic relation. She is not 
ready for delivery to JTHusband she ! ÎL, ®™ i,,TODVvllle1nCe tl,at 8011111 (From the ^oKrea?, Lunenburg, N.S.) 
has never seen, henceforth becoming EmMn T°,<?8e“ Cal,t- Adaali Burns, of Davsprlng,s ersz *•■ ». »«
up about her quickly enough Md by f„a,*fare those of womankind ; wish- representative of a large class of 
the time that process ends she is a 1,5 a,n'1 ^ he love.1, men in Nova. Scotia, who, during
grandmathcr. Life becomes easier lack of ni *iat ,!? 8ai.d °/ the much of the year, follow the <lnn-SfÆrsuï ssAsKisffas.’Bs: -~r—“-*—>£!-handmaids, and the chi Iren are “fa5?,l,ent1a without having ever hpard nff* not at ®ea Capt. Burns*
-bound to provide for 'her comfort as beinïTnVXïî^î ? '1? “!ore cl,eerful avocatlon to tliat of ship-carpenter, 
the most sacred of their obligations, which forricn vtolL Walf8’ 181 43 of age. an 1 to to-davlong nV* shelves1 al-tl'OTlty ““ ^Vm^s Vri'p^ate^’Xve^y ahen.thy vlgoroim reprosentatlve o,

Modern credulity is taxeil to recon ^rac*ical way. She assists in id's ,l e cln8e* CaPfc* Burns, however, has 
cilo a life so circumscribed with a HharcH'^ils^'oal'ks.1"8 I""* f". ,llm; "°ta,waj? a"J»Jed this vigorous
conception of environment. A Chin much of thePS,i«^1o °.f health’ anl "hile chatting recently
esc woman know» no life but this, he mu^t Æmr af 'vi‘h a reprosentatlve of the Lunen-
" byln&tionns8 mid crotoms^ihat *Pr, hto '^“Æglu^h^ret hurg Press, he said' he believed that

seem to Ivor ns Immovable and ns Ing hc^déff’neSîë'foA’i'1 e?,pl<?1y" ITL^LX ni™^ "* °f 1>r’ Wl1"
Impcnctruble ns the walls that hedge purse * fori the family hams Pink Pills he would have been
It and defend lier city. There is no ll civilized women were always & C,lro”ic lnvalid-

to suSFe8t ot"or thoughts to kindly treated, It might be worth 1898,” said Capt. Burns, “I was the
min’d hî" aKt!,l8,V whlch her while pointing out instances In whcli victim of a complication of troubles
!S;Xter r̂ha^„!,m,t^Ts„a.1y8 h,ertXe,rsto°tter"n^trmly f“"Pn I TT ^ "

x:: rMX.'r, xerrnrK;,cc"Hre Kare ,n ch,na 1 au rre-
veted mother. Of toWmTof'“womcn^mlglSg aCSut'^h took/"e form of dyspepsia and kid-

quiet babies slung in strap cradles ne^ troub.e. Tlie foodd which I ate 
across their backs, or at play with d*d uot agree witli me, and frequent- 
tlieir chubby, laughing, heathen off- ly guve me a feeling of nausea mid «t
Se nlirscs"rini^them "temtor'li'ul T" ‘"«‘«.sfu, pains in the

faithful. They think themselves of a htonl!iCl1- Then 1 was much troubled 
.oi.4y wl,en they join It, and the With pains In the back, due to 

chUdrcn love and trust them. kidney troubles. Finally I took
~-e kX from' Z^Xol ^raT^ ^ ^ubS Ki^ 

the lower orders with the essentials little or no^nefit Then I dromml

thrir garments are fashioned, and While In this coiiditton*! l'hancMi'to" 
of gleaming hair, ornamented with read In a newsoaner the 
[•earls, beads, jade and gohl-a set- X a cure mmleTv^he oTll? W,1
the%nuî>lïr^rttheajeweP|.C"nn0td0nbt Pink Pl"8’ which in

Opportunity and incentive do not 
come to the Chinese woman ns to 
women In other land®. The education 
In* i»hed on her brothers is denied 
lier. The traditions and tendencies of 
the race would dwarf her mind and 
impress upon lier no lesson so strong
ly aw that of self-subordination. Her 
influence in the home and the rever

ser motherhood, everywhere ob
served, reflect merits that must be 
observed.

riiine®o history is

cos- 
on wo-

DIAMONDS AT A DISCOUNT.
Gems are Not the Only Requisite 0.^ 

Success on the Stage.
Once there wa® a merry villager 

in a solemn opera company who had 
u®|>lratioD to b? a whole constellai loo 
all by herself, 
starry firmament very carefully and 
noticed that every star had plen
teous collection of jewelry and so 
many diamond sunbursts that they 
got tanned wearing them. She forgot 
to remember that all the «tars hud 
written testimonials to patent medir 
clues, and that, the picture of one of 
them or another went with every 
bottle of tonic. She thought all were 
«tars who glittered and straightway 
waved up her salary for ten years 
ani soon had a bureau drawer full of 
koliinoors. She then applied for a job 
on the strength of lier gem museum. 
But the manager asked her if her 
picture® were all over tlie town re
commending a new sort of nutritious 
puppy biscuit. Then she sadly replied 
that it wa® not. He replied : “You 
won't do. The diamond® are all right, 
but we can't put them on a bill
board.’* Whereupon lie blew cigarette 
einoke through his nose, which signi
fied that the interview wa® over.

Moral—A bucket of paste on a bill
board I® worth two real diamonds in 
the top drawer of a Louis Seize chif
fonier.—New York Commercial Adver
tiser,

on geology 
never called forth the gentle minis
tration® to the poor and lowly that 
marked the earthly career of the 
Master. We can find no solace for be
reavement, no ron£olat!on for the 
vicissitudes of life in the cold strut 
of the Silurian or Devonian age®.

We can study all these things in 
our book® and libraries. Th?re is lit 
tie food Ln them for man’® spiritual 
nature. The pulpit must preach hope, 
raith, charity, love, usefulness, im
mortality. If it preaches not these 
things, but wanders away after bugs 
and bowlders and sensationalism, it 
I» of no service to Christianity. — 
Chicago Herald-Record.
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until the
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PERILS OF THE DEEP, Mlnard's Liniment 
Friend.

Lumberman’s
and have for

3reat Hardship and Ex
posure Endured.

Capt. Adnali Burns, of Day.spring, 
N.S.,Tells an Interesting Story 

From His Own Experience. savor
t

Special Train to San Francisco.
For Canadian delegates and all oth
ers going to Epworth League Con
vention, via Chicago and Northwest
ern Railway, to leave Chicago, Tues
day, July 9th, 11.59 p. m. Stops will 
be made at Denver, Colorado Springs, 
Glen wood Springs and Salt Lake, 
passing en route the finest scenery 
in tlie Rocky and Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. Through Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleeping cars. Order 
berths early, as party will be limit
ed in number. Fare only $50 round 
trip, with choice of routes returning. 
Send stamp for illustrated itinerary 
and map of San Francisco, to B. H. 
Bennett, General Agent, 2 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

“In behalf of two thousand English 
Benedict®, I reply, Take ours. Take 
ours.”

A Curious Illusion.mmmm $100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
«rsges and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
cure is the only positive enre now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a consti
tutional dinease, requires a constitutional treat- 
ment. Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surface* of the sys» cm. thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, O.
ÊT Sold by Druggist s. 75c.

King

Buller’s Narrow Escape.
General Duller has been within an 

ace of sharing the fate of Lieutenant 
Hobson, of American fame. At Hud
dersfield. the other day, he was lion
ized by all sorts of people when he 
went to open a military bazaar, but 
the queerest experience was when lie 
was leaving the town by train. Some 
two hundred school misses filed in 
front of his compartment, and every 
one insisted upon shaking hands. Sir 
Red vers looked uncommonly pleased 
at the compliment, though it lasted , 
a long time, and must have tired his 
arm. The joke, however, lies in the 
remark which was afterwards made 
by one of* his young lady admirers.
She said tha,t if any one girl had 
kissed the General the 
would have followed her example and 
Insisted upon the same privilege. 
Fancy, two hundred kisses on a sta
tion platform, and In open view of 
one’s own wife !—Weston, England, 
Mercury.

“From 1895 to

My illness

Her Wifely Duty
she is rarely forgetful. A womanly 
Instinct to please prompts lier to 
make herself attractive to her hus
band.

Heart breakings may not always 
be violent wiieii the man strays 
abroad and returns with otlier wo
men for Id® household, but they are 
often pathetic. Yet custom permits 
And the wife must bow, whatever 
her feelings. Her main comfort is 
that additional women cannot be 
wives. Site is alone in that relation. 
Secure in her place, she has an in 
nate sens® of Its superiority and 
of the dignity that befits it. Hence 
it happens that wives are tolerant 
of the others, ami often provide for 
them when husbands die, and rear 
children they have borne.

This sketch of life, as found among 
those of good estate, in character 
as well as means, is analogous to a 
summary applying in Western homes 
where conscience Joins witli custom 
In regulating social and domestic 
conduct. Circumscribed though the 
life of a Chinese woman may be. 
and differing.so sharply in detail 
from accepted standards elsewhere 
as to make it« seem almost intolera
ble, U lias compensa,* ions of some 
weight. The privation, drudgery, 
and Kiibordinatiim to which a Chinese 
woman is subject, come when she 
has youth and strength and buoy
ant vigor. As those depart and she 
needs relief, social and family cus
tom provides It, and with advancing 
years her cares lighten, her com
forts increase, ami her afternoon is 
pillowed for lier.

When one at home looks after par
ent® it is a matter of special and 
admiring comment, as though the 
benefit while not undeserved, was 
yet conferred b.v favor and was spec
ially meritorious. In China, no merit 
attache® to n duty so obvious. If 
children failed to make comfortable 
the declining year® of parents they 
would be disgraced. Ancestral wor
ship is dictated by motives that have 
regard for the welfare of ancestors. 
Immediate and living, as well as for 
remote ones; and no obligation is so 
sacredly held or so faithfully observed 
by the people at large. Their® is a 
religion that

Kleptomania Beyond Cure.A curious optical illusion is to be
r.PV",Xh: U";,,:11'p;"“yi"K fl*!,re from I The Figaro tells an amusing story 
Du- Nature. At the places where the I of n trick rprpnilv ,.i.,.ui _
white strips separating the black Parts doctor. An etogantly dressed 
squares cross each other a hnxy man. calling himself M ,"e S—-call 
penumbra can be seen. If, however, tlie doctor ti™

and cure her of kleptomania, 
gave hto address as in the Avenue 
KJeber and paid down BOOL ($100> 
In advance.,

The doctor took care of hto board
er, but not enough care, for she 
has recently disappeared with se
curities of the value of 28J000f. 

, , , ($4,0001.
F r P.r^TÎmq fun' 1897 the falling In the
i/. L. K'ltHAKDn & GO. I Avenue Kleber to see wluether hi®Dear Sirs. -MINARD’8 LINIMENT boarder had returned to Tier fath!
is my remedy for colds, etc. It is the er, he found a M. de S----- , who had
best liniment I have ever used. two daughters, but he was not the

M'R£>. JOSJAH HART. I M. de S—— whose daughter suffered 
from kleptomania.

Tlie man of science had been the 
victim of a clever swindler, who had 
not misled him when he said that 
the young laxly was a kleptoman
iac.

n
tlie

He remainder

DROPSY
I Treated Free.
I We have made dropsy and Its 
.complications a specialty for 

^twenty years. Quick relief, 
-m Cures worst cases. Book of 

TESTIMONIALS and IO DAYS 
treatment tree.

H. H.GRKEN’SSONB, 
Box O Atlanta, g a.

some re
spects presented symptoms like my 
own. The straightforward manner in 
which the ®tory was told gave me 
oew hope, and I determined to try 
t«lip®.> pills. I sent for three boxes. Of 
eounsci I did not expect that tills 
quantity would cure me, but l 
thought it would probably decide 
whether they were suited to my c ,e. 
I must say tiuey seemed to act like 
magic, and before the pill® were 
gone there wa® a decided improve
ment in my condition. I then got a 
half dozen boxe® more, and before 
tl**y were gone l wa® back again at 
work in tlie shipyard and enjoying 
once more the blessing of vigorous 
health. This was in the spring of 
1898. and since that time up to tlie 
prn**nt I have not been laid up with 
illness. Occasionally when suffering 
from the effect® of exposure 
■woifk I take a box or two of 
WhI lia ms’ Pink Pills, and they al
ways put me rig'llt. Since my own 
marvellou® rcsca? from premature 
iuselessness an l suffering I have re
commended these pills to many per
sons variously afflicted, 
yet to hear of the first

The Continental Life 
Insurance Company

Japauese Journalism.
In the year 1878 Japan had 260 

newspapers and reviews, the total 
circulation of which amounted to over

<Sence

minute
enough to tell how far ®he has 
shaped national character and des
tiny. In the two instance® in which 
►ihe< ha® so far risen above the plane 
«•“•t for her a® to become the ruler 
of the vast empire, her talents have 
not suffered by comparison with 
those of the Emocrors. The Empress 
>>u, 1,400 year® ago, intrigued lier 
way to tlie throne, but ‘lie ruled ably 
anl did a® much for f’hina as nnv 
other ruler of the Tanx dynasty. To
day an empreint is n refugee, but un
der her rule tlie trade and prosperity 
of China have assumed proportions 
never before contemplated, anil when 
the history of the foreign troubles 
may be Impartially written, In tlie 
light of all the fact® it may not un
likely appear that they owftd their 
first Impulse nut to the Empress, but 
perhaps, in Fptte of her. to the instig
ation and advice and irresistible pres
sure of her superior council of

28,000,000 copies. Last year’s sta- I ThZe signature is on every box of the genuine 
tistics show that tlie number of daily I LflXfltivC BfOîîlO^Quilline Tablets 
newspapers and periodicals lias great- the remedy that cures * coin in 
ly increase*i during tlie jNist 20 years, 
and that the total number of both 
is about 2 0R0, and that tlie combin
ed circulation is 91,519,151 copies. I A circus paid a flying visit fo a 
Of tjito number tlie daily newspapers 6,11,1,1 town, and tin? price of admis- 
form one-fifth jiart. The city of I aion wus cents, children under 10
Tokyo alone lias 20 daily newspapers. >',!‘air* °r half price. It was
And yet till® immense number in- I Edith’s tenth birthday, and her bro- 
creuses very fast, and many of tlie I t,ver Toni, aged 13, took lier In the 
review® which appear have but one I afternoon to see tlie show, 
day’s existence. The journalists of I Arrived at the door he put down 
the “first rank’’ earn only about from I 30 cents und asked for two front 
$40 to $50 per month, while the av- I ®©uts.
eragr editor earns not over $30. | "How old is tlie little girl ?” asked

the money-taJter, doubtfully.
“Well,’ replied Master Tom, “this 

to her tenth birthday, but she was 
not born until rather late in the 
afternoon **In riie mnrkpt» nowadays tiler,, are I The money-taker

rom1' Mn îhh ;la,ni ,1|°,n p®'!"8’ dan«1e- statement and handed 
Hon blenched for salad. These whit
ened dandelions are the more expen- I rim nee. 
etve. but they make a delicious en lad.
Have the salad bowl cold and rub 
over Its inner surface with a bit of 
Karlic. Add the leaves of the dande
lion, very well washed. Make a dress
ing In the proportion of four table- 
epoonruls of olive oil to one table- 
spoonful of tarragon vinegar. Season 
with salt and pepper to suit your 
own taste. Cut up a few blades of 
chives and add them, 
parsley, are more easily cut 
scissors than chopped.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.
Authorized Capital - $1,500,000
The policies of this company 

brace every good feature of Life In
surance contracts, and guarantee tlie 
highest benefits In regard to loans, 
cash surrenders, and extended Insur
ance.

Good agents wanted in this district. 
Hou. J no. Dryden,

A Close Call.

or over
Dr.

;; Geo. B. Woods, 
President. General Manager.

Boys and Girls Wantedand have 
instance

where they have failed to give goo I 
results where they were fairly tried."

It to sucli endorsations 
that give Dr. Williams’ Pink pills 
their great popularity throughout 
the world. Neighbor» tell each other 
of Mie bemrfiitN theiy leave derived from 
tlm use of these pills, and where a 
fair trial to given th> results 
rarely disappointing. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pill» go directly to the root of 
tlie trouble, they create new, rich, 
red blood, stimulate the nerves to 
healthy action, tha» bringing health 
and strength to all who use them. 
Sold by all dealer» Ln medicine or 
sent post paid on receupt of 50 cents 
a box or etx boxes for $2.50, bv ad
dressing th» Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Oo„ BrockvUle, Ont.

earn a handsome nlcm-wind and get silver 
watch, guaranteed timekeeper, for nclline 
only IS boxes of Monarch Silver Poli-h. some
thing every housekeeper will buy. Cleans goifc* 
silver, plated ware, German silver, bras*!^ 
copper, tin, steel, etc. Send ue your address! 
wo will send you the polish, you sell it. retnrn 
us the money, we will then send you the watch 
absolutely free by return mail. Address the

To
Ask for Minards and take no 

other.ns these
Dandelions

accepted the 
him the tick

et®. But It was a close shave.— Ex-Pays Practical Honor to Age. 
•Each generation know® that the suc
ceeding one will care for it while liv
ing ami revere it when dead, a® 
surely as tlie planets move.

In spite of limitations, Chinese wo
men are quite human.. By foregoing 
the pleasures of courtship and selec
tion, she does not, ns a matter of 

shut her heart

men. Monarch Supply Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
are

AGENTS WANTED !:» 
-ta- Marshall A Co., Tea Ii

A WEEK. G. 
reporters, London.WANTS MORE GOSPEL. Mlnard’s Liniment is used by Phy

sicians.
Bishop Leonard Denounces What he 

Calls Religious Rubbish.”
The appeal of the Christian world 

for more gospel and less literature 
ami science in the pulpit was elo
quently voiced by Bishop William An
drew Leonard in ills address at the 
opening of the annual convention of 
tlie Episcopal diocese of Ohio 
Cleveland on Tuesday.

Denunciation of pulpit sensational
ism and “religious rubbish” by a pre
late of such standing as Bishop Leon
ard is certain to liave far-reaching 
influence in the Christian 
The learned bishop does not believe 
that the people who go to church 
desire politics, civic questions, social 
themes and ethical theories doled out 
to them on Sundays “by gentlemen 
who know but little of what they 
are talking.” Hie eloquent charge to

BROWN’S DROPS.Racial Peculiarities.
" White folks Is peculiar,’** said 

Erastus Pinkiey ; “mighty peculiar,* 
’* Whn’s de matter wif ’em ?” asked 

Miss Mia ma Brown.
“ De y keeps a-complnlnin' an’ a-oom- 

plainan’ ’bout tie way yuthuli people's 
chickens comes Into dey all’s yahde. 

I It do seem ungrateful.”—Washington
Star.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the 
House.

to romance.course,
When at her marriage the gates of 
the world open 
than before, sni 
eyes to the uses for which they were 
Intended. If they are looking for a 
Prince Charming and they fall and 
linger on “the husband to whom she 
Is introduced, there is occasion for 
thanksgiving. Should they light else
where, love may find a way and 
scandal a promoter, even in China. 

-Ht happens also that mild and yield
ing disposition in a newly wedded pair 
Is not Invariably more pronounced in 
the woman. When one of the sex is 
assertive, the imagination is taxed 
to believe that she is the subject 
party. Man is,'of course, supreme, 
but he not infrequently finds It politic

Prices 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sutton P. O

a little wider to her 
e i>uts her sharp little Chives, like 

with
fro

Ocean Solitude.
pGAL-THOUSAND ACRES FOR SALE - 

rt^ohnCri3rarom,'Butler p£0n"“Ut
at That the ocean to not yet a crowded 

highway of nations Is shown b.v the 
strange experience of a vessel" thnt 
recently arrived at Liverpool. She 
sailed from San Francisco

Accommodating.
"Come back as soon as possible,” 

said her mistress to Maggie, who 
was going home In response to a 
telegram saying her mother was ill.

"Yes, mum,” promised Maggie.
A 'day or two later a letter came :
"Deer Mis Smith: I will be back 

nex week, please kep my place, for 
me mother is dying as fast as she 

"To oblldg.

Harbor.

divided into lots of 15 to 30 acre, to suit nnr- 
chuan. This is a decided bargain Ad drew 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. a box 4M, Window

seven
months ago, nnd from that time until 
she entered the Mersey she had not 
been spoken. All sorts of conjectures 
had been made as to her probable 
fate, and many fears expressed, but 
all the time she was beating about 
the solitary places, safe, but ranch as 
If she had sailed for the time into 
the region of spirits.

world. Not Above Need of Money.
Dr. Phllp, In a St. Thomas paper, 

scorns the Idea that a minister is 
worried about Ids salary. Occasion
ally one is found who doesn’t talk 
money, but he needs It all the same, 
and he collects, usually, all that Is 
coming to 1dm.—Kingston Whig.
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I “Maggie.”

—Caroline Lockhart, in June Lippln-
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SUNDAY SCHOOLuree ever established was established 
in the heavens before the world was 
made, and will continue to do its 
work after the world is burned up. 
To measure the time we have calen
dars. To measure the lightning: we 
have the electrometers. To measure 
the heat we have the thermometers. 
To measure the atmospheric pressure 
we have the barometers. To measure 
souls we have the royal balances. 
"The Lord welgheth the spirits."

In the same divine scales the spirit 
of nations and civilisation is weighed. 
Egyptian civilisation did its work, but 
it was cruel and superstitious and 
idolatrous and defiant of the Almighty. 
It wae cast out and cast down. The 
tourist finds his chief Interest not in 
the generation that now inhabits the 
regions watered by the Nile and 
sprinkled by her cascades, but in the 
temples that are the skeletons of an
cient pride and pomp and power—her 
obelisks, her catacombs, her mosques, 
the colossus of Rameses, the dead cit
ies of Memphis and Thebes, the tem
ples of Luxor And Karnak, the 
seum containing the mummified forme 
of the pharaoha. It is not the Egypt 
of te-day that we go to see, but the 

Egypt of many centuries ago. 
spirit has departed, 
sealed.

r \\ first miracle of raising the dead, to 
behold Hie wonderful glory on the 
Mount of Transfiguration, and also 
to be witness of Hie sufferings in 
Getheemnne.

I John saw God in all this .The pure 
I In heart see God in each event of life.
I Amid them ourword scenes of loneli

ness and desolation God vouchsafed 
Commentary.-—0. I John—John, the I to Hie servant the wonderful unfold- 

author of this book, wae St. John, the I Ing of Hie future plans concerning His 
apostle, the son of Zebedee, the be- I chnrch and the world, 
lovfed disciple, and the author of the I The description given of the vision 
four other books of the New Testa- I John eaw is wonderfully grand. "Let 
ment that bear his name. Your bro- 1 *“* form a mental picture of the per- 
ther—A member of the family of God, I eonallty described. Before the eyes of 
a Christian. Companion—1"Partner,"— I ®er stands a colossal figure,
R. V. In tribulation-"A word derived I robed entirely in white, His face and
from the threshing of wheat. It took [Jf* atone bore ; the former of ___
hard blows of sorrow and persecution I npleudor, the latter of a white- 
to separate the chaff from the wheat. I brilliancy Locke of snowy
Patmos—This island Is In the AEgean I whitenees crown His head. He speaks, 
S?a, about seventy miles southwest I Hie words flaeh like a double- 
of Ephesus. " It is about twenty eword from His mouth, and His
miles In circumference and Is rocky I v°Ice resounds through space like 
and barren. Its loneliness and seclu- Waters. He extends Hie arm,on
slon made it a suitable place for the palm is resting; a circle of seven 
banishment of criminals ; and to it ®tar*» »ad He walks majestically be- 
the apostle John was banished by the tween two rows of lumps blazing 
Emperor Doraitlan, near the close of up^n their stands. The sight is over- 
the first Christian century ; though Powering, and John falls as one dead, 
some scholars give an earlier date, I . Although our "Seer” fell os one 
under the Emperor Nero." John sur- I fff*1®' ”®_6,00,11 *®lt a hand laid upon 
vived all of the other apostles a whole Si?1, a|l‘ ■ ,1° ce, aa^nf1 unto him,
generation. At the time he wrote the Fear not* How frequently does this 
Apocalypse, Paul and the other apos- «SJ*"?1®0, eccur in the Scriptures ? 
ties had baen dead thirty years : ™5LÏ01|I<L not ?te Joh" fear • lj®- 
hence John was truly the patriarch 5® epok® wa!,th® une,
of the apostolic age.’-Godbey. ?„°",d ,eo-v- J n™ “R* and the

10. In the Spirit—Vnder the lnfln- g? that llveth and was
ence of the Spirit, an* filled and quick- ’ "?d beh°ld. I nm .?llT.® Tr°r
ened by the Spirit. The Lord s day- He e!er,,1,Xit,h: Let
"The day made sacred to all Chris- Inspire us to faithfulness
tlans for all time by the resurrection » rT”f,X' .Xf',,, „ ,. . . . ...
of Jesus from the dead. It was the directed to write
day of light and salvation." ÎÏ 1,1m h®, aeen- “nd

11 Alpha and Omega-These are 'T'la ‘'ll “yeltery
the first and last letters of the Greek golden candlesticks ”o”f 
alphabet. This is a figurative ex- lLh to w h ù.em that fear
pression, used to show that Christ Him " 6

tfhe„Sî>MrCe arK|,tl!e co"8»-""'"- When we rend God’e word let our 
tlon of all things. He is from etern- prayer be, “Lord, open Thou mine 
Uy to eternity. What thou seest- eyes that I may behold wondrous 
The prophetic vision that -Avas re- things out of Thy law." One has 
venled to him on the Lord’s Day. A truthfully said, “Vision In spiritual 
book—A parchment roll, seven church- things, as In nature; depends not on 
es — “ Seven " denotes perfection, the flood of light around us, but on 
"Doubtless there were hundreds of the eye on which it falls.’’ May It be 
churches In Asia Minor at that time, ours to hear the Saviour say, “But 
The reason why seven only are men- blessed are your eyes, for they 
tionod Is because the church Is the I ,Ln * your ears, for they hear."

Samuel K. J. Chesbro.

The Divine Weigher ........ mnnrinonioswiis»

The Markets I
:

I■ktebhatiohal lkssow *u. xi
JUNK 16, 1901.

The Almighty’s Weights e.nd Measures the Only 
Perfect Ones Ever Mnde Leading Wheat Market». 

Following are the clodng quota
tions at important wheat 
to-day ;

Jesus Appears to John.—Rev. 1: HO. !
centre» '

possible. K I can say anything good 
about others, I will say it. If I can 
say nothing but vile of them, I will 
keep my lips shut as tight as the lips 
of the sphinx, which for 3,000 years 
has looked off upon the sands of the 
desert and uttered not one word 
about the desolation. The scheme of 
reconstructing this world Is too great 
for me to manage, but I am not ex
pected to boas this job. I have faith 
to believe that the plan Is well laid 
out end will be well executed. Give 
me a brick and a trowel and I will 
begin now to help build the wall. I 
am not a soloist, but I can sing 
Rock of Ages to a sick pauper. I 
cannot write a great book, but I can 
"ick a cinder out of a child’s eye or 
a splinter from under his thumb nail. 
I now enlist In this army that Is going 
to take the world for God, and I 
defy all the evil powers, human 
and satanlc, to discourage me. Count 
me into the service. I cannot play 
upon a musical instrument, but I can 
polish a cornet or string a harp or ap
plaud the orchestra." All through 
that man's experience there runs a 
faith that will keep him cheerful and 
busy and triumphant.

Put also into these royal scales the 
ambitious spirit. Every healthy man 
and woman has ambition. The lack 
of it is a sure sign of idiocy or im
morality. The only question is. 
What «hall be the style of our ambi
tion? To stack up a stupendous for
tune, to acquire a resounding name, 
to sweep everything we can reach 
into the whirlpool of our own selfish
ness—that is debasing, ruinous and 
deathful. If In such a spirit we get 
what we start for, we only secure gi
gantic discontent. No man was ever 
made happy by what he got. It all 
depends upon the spirt with which 
we get it, and the spirit with which 
we keep it, and the spirit with which 
we distribute It. Not since the world 
stood has there been any instance of 
complete happiness from the amount 
of accumulation. Give the man of 
worldly ambition sixty years of bril
liant successes. He sought for re
nown, and the nations speak his 
name. He sought for affluence, and 
he is put to his wits’ end to find out 
the best stocks and bonds in which 
he may make investments. He is 
director in banks enough and trustee 
In enough institutions and president 
of enough companies to bring on 
paresis, of which he is now dying. 
The royal balances are 
weigh the ambition which has con
trolled a lifetime. What was the 
worth of that ambition? How much 
dlfi it yield for usefulness and heaven? 
Less than a scruple, less than a grain/ 
of sand, less than an atom, less than 
nothing. Have a funeral a mile long 
with carriages, let the richest robes of 
ecclesiastics rustle about the casket, 
caricature the scene by choirs which 
chant "Blessed are the dead that die In 
the Lord." That man’s life Is a fail
ure, and If his heirs scuffle in the surro
gate’s court about the Incapacity of the 
testator to make a last will and testa
ment it will only be a prolongation of 
the failure.

But look Into the dream of that 
schoolboy who, without saying any
thing about It, is planning his life
time career. From an old book part
ly written In Hebrew and partly 
writen In Greek, but both Hebrew 
and Greek translated into good Eng
lish, he reads of a great farmer like 
Amos, a great mechanic like Aholiab, 
a great lawyer like Moses, a great 
soldier like Joshua, a great king 
like Hezeklah, a great poet like 
David, a great gleaner like Ruth, a 
great physlican like Luke, a great 
preacher like Paul, a great Christ 
like no one on earth or in heaven be
cause the superior of all beings ter
restrial or celestial. He has learned 
by heart the Ten Commandments and 
the sermon on the mount and has 
splendid theories about everything. 
Between that fair-haired boy and the 
achievement of what he wants and 
expects there are obstacles and hin
drances known only to the God who 
Is going to discipline him for heroics 
magnificent. I have no power to 
prophesy the different experiences of 
his encouragement and disappoint
ment, of his struggle or his triumph, 
but as sure as God lives to make his

Washington report— In this dis
course, from a symbol of tb# Bible, Dr. 
Talmage urges the adoption of an un
usual mode of estimating character, 
and shows how different 1» the divine 
way from the human way.
Proverbs xvi, 2: "The Lord welgheth 
the spirits."

The subject of weights and meas
ures is discussed among all nations, is 
the subject of legislation an& lias 
much to do with the world's prosper- 

A system of weights and meas- 
s was invented by Phidon, ruler 

_ Argos, about 800 years before Christ. 
'An ounce, a pound, a ton, were dif
ferent in different lands. Henry III 
decided that an ounce should be the 
weight of 640 dried grains of wheat 
from the middle of the ear. From the 
reign of William the Conqueror to 
Henry VIII the English pound was the 
weight of 7,680 grains of wheat. Queen 
Elizabeth decreed that a pound should 
be 7,000 grains of wheat taken from the 
middle of the ear. The piece of plati
num kept at the office of the exchequer 
in England in, an atmosphere of 62 F. 
decides for all Great Britain what a 
pound must be. Scientific representa
tives from all lands met in 1869 in Paris 
and established international standards

Cash.
Chicago............................... 0 00
New York.........
Milwaukee...............
St. Louto................
Toledo...........................
Detroit, red..............
Detroit, white ...
Duluth, No 1 N...
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 76 
Minn., No 1 N„

•Sept. 
701-2

... 0 00 75 3-8
.... 75 0 00
... 70 8-4 68b
... 78 1-4 72 8-8
... 78 8-4 78
... 78 8-4 0 00
....... 78 70 1-u

0 00
. 0 00 08 3-4

Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Text,

sun-

« The street market here to-dnv was 
rather quiet.

Wheat—Three hundred bushel* of 
white sold l-2c lower at 71 l-2c, 300 
Lufthele of red l-2c tower at 71 to 
71 l~3c, 100 bushels of spring le 
tower at 70 ta 71c, Mid 
of goose 1 1-2 to 2 l-2c lower at 65c. 
The sudden drop in the price of goose 
wheat isi Attributed to the poor out
let ; there to no demand for it at 
present and buyers do not care to 
take It.

Gate—Four hundred bu»he!e sold un
changed at 36c.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold 
changed at $11 to, $13 per ton.

Straw—One load sold $1 higher at 
$0 pe^ton. ^

Potatoes—Dealers were ready to 
buy at* 40 to 50c; per bag, but were 
unable to secure any at even those 
figure». Potatoes are very scarce and 
the market here id strong.

Dreased Hogs—Market rather quiet, 
w ith price» unchanged at< $8.75 to 
$0:25 per cwt.

Toronto Live Stock Markets.

mu-

500 bn^lieto

Her
Her doom was 

"The Lord welgheth her spir
it."

And so the spirit of the American 
nation Is put into the royal balance, 
and it will be weighed as certainly as 
all the nations 
weighed and as all the nations of the 
present are being weighed. When we 
go to estimate the wealth oif the na
tion, we weigh Its gold and silver 
and coal and iron and copper and lead, 
and all the steel yards and all the bal
ances are kept busy. So many tons 
of this and so many tons of that, a 
mountainful of another metal. That 
is well. We want to know the mining 
wealth, the manufacturing wealth, the 
agricultural weaJlth and the bushel 
measure and the scales have an im
portant work. But know right well 
there is a divine weighing in the coun
try all the time going on, and I can 
tell you the country’s destiny if you 
will tell me whether it shall be a God 
honoring nation, reverential to the 
only book of his authorship, observing 
the "shall nota" of the law of right 
given on Mount Sinai and the law of 
love given on the Mount of Beatitudes, 
one day out of the week observed not 
In revelry, but in holy convocation, 
marriage honored in ceremony and, in 
fact, blasphemy silenced In all the 
streets, high toned systems of morals 
In all parts of our land, then the in
stitutions will live, and all the won
drous prosperities of the present are 
only a faint hint of the greater pros
perities to come.

The wish of this sermon is to em- 
pharize the invisible—to show that 
there are other balances besides those 
of brass and platinum and aluminium 
and set in earthly store houses; that 
the spirit is >the most Important part 
of us; that the scales which weigh ycur 
body are not as important as the 
scales which weigh your soul. Depend 
not too much for happiness upon the 
visible. Pyrrhus was king and had 
large dominion, but was determined 
to make war against the Romans, and 
Cineas, the friend of the king, said to 
him: "Sir, when you have conquered 
them, what will you do next?" "Then 
Sicily is near at hand and easy to 
master." “And what when you have 
conquered Sicily?" "Then we will pass 
over to Africa and take Carthage, 
which cannot long withstand us.” 
"When these are conquered, what will 
you next attempt?" “Then we will 
fall In upon Greece and Macedonia and 
recover what we have lost there." 
"Well, when all are subdued, what fruit 
do you expect from all your victories?" 
"Then," said the king, "we will sit 
down and enjoy ourselves." “Sir," 
said Cineas, "may we not do It now? 
Have you not already a kingdom of 
your own, and he .that cannot enjoy 
himself with a kingdom cannot with 
the whole world." I say to you who 
love the Lord, the kingdom is within 
you; make more of the invisible con
quests. Study a peace which the 
world has no bushel to measure, no 
steel yards -to weigh. As far as pos
sible we should make our balances 
like to the divine balances.

What a world this will be when It 
is weighed after Its regeneration shall 
have taken place! Scientists now 
guess at the number of tons our world 
weighs, and they put -the Apennines 
and the Sierra Nevadas and Chim
borazo and the Himalayas in the 
scales. But if weighed as to Its morals 
at the present time In the royal bal
ance the heaviest things would be the 
wars, the International hatreds, the 
crimes mountain high, the moral dis
asters that stagger the hemispheres 
on their way through Immensity. But 
when the gospel has gardenised the 
earth, as it will yet gardenise it, and 
the atmosphere shall be universal 
balm and the soil will produce univer
sal harvest and fruitage and the last 
cavalry horse shall be unsaddled and 
the last gun carriage urn wheeled and 
the last fortress turned into ?. museum 
to show nations in peace what a hor
rid thing war once was, then -the world 
will be weighed, and as the opposite 
side of the scales lifts as though it 
was light as a feather the right side 
of the scales will come down, weigh
ing more than all else those tremen
dous values that St. Peter enumerated 
—faith, virtue, «Jcnowledge, temper
ance. patience, godliness, brotherly 
kindness, charity.

un-of the past were

of weights and measures.
You all know something of avoirdu

pois weight, of apothecaries’ weight, 
of troy weight. You are familiar with 
the different kinds of weighing ma
chines, whether a Roman balance, 
which is our steelyard, or the more 
usual instrument consisting of a beam 
eupported in the middle, having two 
basins of equal weight suspended to 
the extremities. Scales have been In
vented to weigh substances huge like 
mountains, and other» delicate enough 
to weigh Infinitesimals. But in all the 
universe there has only been one bal
ance that could weigh thoughts, emo
tions, affections, hatreds, ambitions. 
That balance was fashioned by an Al
mighty God and Is hung up for perpet
ual service. "The Lord weigheth the 
■plrits."

This divine weigher puts into the bal
ance the spirit of charity and decides 
how much of it really exists. It may 
go for nothing at all. It may be that It 
says to the unfortunate, "Take this 
and do not bother me any more." It 
may be an occasional impulse. It may 
depend upon the condition of the liver 
or the style of breakfast partaken of a 
little while before. It may be called 
forth by the loveliness of the solicitor. 
It may be exercised In spirit of rivalry, 
which practically says, "My neighbor 
has given so much; therefore I must 
give as much." It Is accidental or oc
casional or spasmodic. When such a 
spirit of charity is put into the bal
ance and weighed, God and riten and 
angels look on and say there is nothing 
of it. It does net weigh so much as a 
dram, which 1» only the one-eighth 
part of an ounce, or a scruple, which 
is only the 24th part of an ounce. A 
man may give his hundreds and thous
ands of dollars with such feelings and 
amid such circumstances, and he will 
get no heavenly recognition.

But Into the divine scales another 
man’s charity is placed, 
from love of God and man. It 1» born 
in heaven. It is a lifelong character
istic.

Export cattle, ehoioo, par cwt. $5 00 to I 5 40
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3 50bride of Christ, and seven is the sanc

tified number always representing 
Christ. In Asia—Tills Asia does not 
have reference to the continent of 
Asia, nor to Asia Miinor ; but to a 
small province In Asia Minor called 
Asia, of which Ephesus was the capi
tal. Ephesus—Mentioned first be
cause the church here was the lar
gest and most Important. For a des
cription of these cities see dictionary.

12. The voice—He turned to see
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3 00
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New York Judge Does Work 
Police Shirked.

« 1 CAPTURED QWTïf AN OUTFIT.
son speaking. Golden candlesticks— New Yosic despatch— With sledge 
Compare Zech. iv, 2-11. Lampstands hammer and burglar’s Jlmmy'ns 
would be a better term. Not one cessories, the Society for Prevention 
candlestick with seven branches, but I of Crime took a hand at poolroom 
seven candlesticks. raiding this afternoon, and at No. 86

In the midst—Showing Christ’s Beaver street gathered 111 a big bag 
presence among His people. The Son of game. The attack was planned 
of Man—Compare Dan. vil, 13. “Tills with so much skill and carried out 
term Is used here because His glory with such swiftness and precision 
might hide from view His oneness of that only two, and they of the small- 
sympathy with His people." A gar- er fry, of those for whom there 
ment—This is a description of the warrants, escaped, 
long robe worn by the high priest. The 30 or 40 players who were in 
Jesus is our high priest In Heaven. I the poolroom when tile door came

....... golden girdle—He wae girt I crashing In under the blows of the
around the breast (R.V.) as “a sign sledge hammer and the ripping and 
of kingly repose." It represented tenring-awuy of the heavy battening 
“the breastplate of the high priest, I by the Jimmy, were lit such a state 
on which thei names of His people are | of panic that the. few who got away 
engraven.’’—Henry. rail off, leaving hats, coats and

14. White like wool—Wool is sup- waistcoats and ties lying scattered 
poeed to be an emblem of eternity, all about tile room where they had 
The whiteness signified antiquity, been deposited, oa account of the 
purity and glory. With Christ, his heat. In one white waistcoat left

\ ,uin«lnS on a chair there was a valu-
15. Burnished brass (R. V.)—Tills de- ! able gold watch and chain whieli

notes His stability and strength. His the owner "nn have bv upplving to
feet are like brass when in the fur- the Society for the K ,imee and subjected to a very great Ormi^^ the poUce. "'6"110" ^

steadfast, suPporttnrHls^7n^lnt7r- =xlc't‘nB Incident of the raid
est, subduing His enemies and tread- "‘1 \ ™ter "‘.Various l ops,
ing them to powder. ’-Hehry. £11 »7 They got a good start

16. In His right hand-Tlie “ right Tj111 the. w‘n<k>w and down the fire-
hand" is an emblem of power. Seven ^Cllp® ahead of their pursuers. Jus- 
stars—These stare are the faithful 1 tlc2 ..Xf0111? and •Mtents Hammond 
preachers ol the gospel. A sharp two- I Dillon took after them. The rear
edged sword—His word, which both the building opens into a large
wounds and heals, and strikes at sin <x>u 1 ^1 from which there is no egress 
on the right hand and on the left.— M<’1 vn *•>' way of the ground floors of 
Henry. Tills wonderful eword has two t'le business houses which surround 
edges, sharp as God's lightning—the I When Justice Jerome, witli 
edge that saves and the edge that de- | Hammond and Dillon at his heels,

reached the fire escape, the inysteri- 
was I 0,18 ones had vanished.

too bright and dazzling for mortal eye From all directions came shouts 
to behold, and John was completely telling where the fugitives had gone 
overpowered with the glory In which Several onlookers pointed to a flight 
Christ appeared. Compare Ezek. 1. 28, of steps down into the basement of 
Dan. vlii. 17. Right hand upon me— I '*■ large wholesale liquor store.
His hand of power and protection, ill From the fire-escape’s last landing 
which the churches were held. Fear to the ground there was a 
not—1There is no occasion to fear I space of from twelve to fourteen feet, 
when 111 tile presence of Christ. Down this dropped Justice Jerome

18. Tlie Living One (R. V.)—The with Hammond and Dillon close after
source of all life—the One who. pos- him. The Judge made for the flight of 
sesees absolute life in Himself, i was frteps indicated and plunged down It. 
(lend—I became n man and died as a Here for an Instant he V, as brought 
man ; I nm the same One you saw ex- to a standstill. A burly German 
pire on the cross. I nm ailve—Having ptoyee of the liquor store barred the 
broken the bands of death, I am way. He found himself looking Into 
nlive "for evermore. " The keys—An the muzzle of Agent Hammond’s large 
emblem of power and authority. and business-like revolver. Be drop-

19. Which thou hast seen—The vis-I P6*! hto hammer then anil with 
ions he has Just seen. Which are— cr-v d ’’Boleece" went at a swift 
Tlie actual condition of the seven *°P® back through the basement to- 
churches. See chnpters li. and III. ward the front of the store.
Which shall be—In the future of the Just as they had him in a corner 
church. one °r the proprietors of tlie liquor

20. Tlie mystery-Write tlie mys- thc eta,lr8' He re"
terioua—the "secret and sacred" I ce *!îr.s0,m<l n*
meaning of whati you have seen. The I tTro2Sh°hi»^to7, n broke
chna7ge"The m‘ni8tCr8 °r Pa8t0-8 ^eÏÏ;,e^8,tri<HtTor°î|lZt,;c7Tc"

Teachings—"The churches are the ^w^^eng^dln ”'wîmt F he

Ftls'îlral’a^niwn™1"6^ Hhrl|8t ’’’ ““s brought was a laudable effort to lic
it is God s purpose that the love and fend the premises when he attempt- 
power of Christ should bo shown to ed to hold the Judge up. 
the world through His people. From 
this glimpse of Christ we eee how our 
resurrection bodies will appear. St.
John himself says, “We shall be like 
Him."

0 00
e oo
o oo
« 50
0 00

Cheese Markets.
Kemptvllle, June 7.—Cheese offer, 

ed here to-day numbered 1,638 boxes, 
400 being white. All sold at 8 8-lc.

Winchester, June 7.—At tlie meeting 
of the Cheesy Board

lifted to
ac-

to-tlay 784 boxes 
were registered, 571 white and 228 
colored. The highest offer was 8 11-16 
cents for both white and colored, 255 
boxes selling at this figure.

Brantford, June 7.—At the cheese 
market to-day 1,564 boxes of cheese 
were offered, of which 982 boxes 

sold, viz., 697 at 8 l-2e and 
285 at 8 916c.

Ottawa. June 7 —There were 1,444 
boxes boarded on tlie Ottawa Cheese 
Board to-day, made up of 1,312 white 
and 182 colored, 
cleared at 8 3-4c.

Perth, June 7.—On the market to
day there were 1,575 boxes of white 
cheese, all May make. Fowler got 8(Ml 
boxes, Webster 500 and Risse! I 275 
boxes. All were sold at 8 1116c to 
8 3-4c.

Iroquois, June 7 —At the 
Board to-day 779 colored nnd 227 
white cheese were offered. Sales on 
tlie board 740 boxes at 8 5-8c.

13.

were were

Girt
The balance was

It starts

It may have a million dol
lars or a penny to bestow, but the 
manner In which that giver bestows 
It shows that It is a divinely Im
planted principle. The one penny given 
may, considering the limited circum
stances, attract as much angelic and 
heavenly attention as though the check 
given in charity was so large it stag
gered the cashier of the bank to cash 
It. It is not the amount given, but the 
spirit with which It is given.
Lord welgheth the spirits."

Perhaps no one but God heard that 
good man s resolutions, but it amount
ed about to this: “From this 
moment to my last moment on earth 
God helping me, 1 will do all I 
make this world

Cheese

Fruit Market.
Correspondent h have returned 

from an extended and thorough vis
itation of the great fruit-bearing 
district known a» the Niagara Pen
insula, and the consensus of opinion 
is that the present season will form 
a new record.

Mr. Vance, of Vance & Co., Tor
onto, said thajt In a thorough ex
amination of the .Jordon and Clark
son districts tlie yield of strawber
ries would be enormous, if not phe
nomenal, while all other fruits, with 
the possible exception of raspber
ries, would likewise yield magnifi
cent returns. Notwithstanding the 
destructive wind storm which pass
ed over the country laert fall, and 
was said to have caused such wide
spread destruction, Mr. Vnnco 
states that reports were greatly 
exaggerated, and the general out
put will not be material y affected.

Mr. Despnrd, Toronto, says advices 
from their correspondents nil over 
tlie fruit belt indicate abundant re
turns, but thajt at this early date, 
save in tlie matter of strawberries. 
It was impossible to arrive at any 
definite conclusions as to the gen
eral outlook. Pears, plums and cher
ries indicate more than an average 
yield, while apples, which at one 
time seemed to be most unpromis
ing, now bear evidence of an aver
age yield. v x

Bradstreets* on Trade.
Trade at Montreal continues in a 

promising condition. The volume of 
business, so far, certainly equals 
that of the first five monllis oi 1000. 
At Quebec business in general to 
reported steady. The wet weather 
of late has had a beneficial effect 
on the growth of the crops.

Fine, bright, warm weather for a 
port of this week at Toronto served 
to show how trade will improve when 
the weather gets settled down into 
the regular summer conditions. Tàe 
excellent summer crop prospects in 
Ontario, and the improvement in 
the crop condition in the Northwest 
since the rains early tills week In 
Manitoba ail com, i . *.le to make 
tlie outlook for thc fall business very, 
promising.

Trade at London has been more 
active this week. Large shipments, 
of cat-tio and dairy produce are be
ing made.

There has been a very fair amount 
of business done in wholesale 
ties at Hamilton this 
Travelers have l>een 
forward good orders 
present season, nnd the demands of 
the retail trade having• been stimu
lated by the better went lier for 
business. Fall business booked s<> 
far has been very encouraging.

Business at Winnipeg, which Inst 
work was adversely affected by the 
hot weather, has improved with tlie 
rain this week. The outlook for the 
growing crops haviig been imprav 
uy tlie much-needed rain, the Cfl 
ing in £usir»ess circles to better.

heat. His feet

"The

present

a purer world, a bet
ter world, a happier world." 
resolution shines out in his face, sweet
ens his conversation, enlarges his na
ture, controls his life and shows itself 
aa plainly in the contribution of $1 as
•-rtAUi£!i he had the means to contribute 
loOO.OOO. When that charity is put 
Into the royal balance, the heavens
watch the weighing and invisible word come true that boy who will 
choirs chant the clouds, and I catch sleeP to-night nine hours without 
one bar of the music, "Now abideth waking will be final victor. I do not 
faith, hope, charity—these three; but know the intermediate chapters of 

greatest of these is charity." * the volume of that young man's life,
So also in the celestial scales is but 1 know the first chapter and the 

placed the spirit of faith. In most I Iast chapter. The first chapter is made 
cases faith depends on whether or | his high resolve In the strength of 
not the sun shines, and the man had God, and the last chapter is filled with 
•ound sleep last night, and whether the rewards of a noble ambition. As 
the first

etroye.
17. As dead—His countenanceBut the

«leer

em-

person he meets in the morn
ing tells him something 
disagreeable. r
his store do not amount to so much 
es he expected, and -he goes home 
with enough complaints to fill the 
house as

his obsequies pass out to the cemetery 
the poor will weep because they will 
lose their best friend. Many In whose 
temporal welfare and eternal salva
tion he bore a part will hear of It in 
various places and eulogise his mem
ory, and God will say to the ascending 
spirit, "To him that overcometh will I 
give to eat of the tree of life which is 
In the midst of the paradise of God." 
In the hour of that soul’s release and 
enthronement there will be heavenly 
acclamation, as In the royal balances 
“the Lord welgheth the «spirits."

Other balances 'may lack precision 
and fall in counterpoise. Scales are 
affected by conditions of atmosphere 
and acid vapors. After all that the 
nations have done to establish an in
variable standard, perfection has nev
er yet been reached, and never will 
be reached. But the royal balances 

He says to of whJch 1 6Peak are the same in heat 
"God launched this world, ?„nd co,d’, ln„a" weathers. In all 

and he never launched a failure The Iands an(* ,n aI1 the heavens—just and 
Garden of Eden was a useless morass true to the la8t poInt of Just,ce and 
compared with what t/he whole world truth. The same balance that weigh- 
will be when it blossoms and leaves ed the tcmPted spirit of Adam under 
and flashes and resounds with its com- the fruit tree. and the spirit of Cain 
Ing glory. God will save it anyhow, ,n the first assassination and the 
with me or without me, but I want to 6P$rit of courage in Joshua during 
do my share. I have some equipment— the Prolonged daylight, and the spirit 
«lot as much as some others, but what cruelty In Jezebel, and the spirit of 
I have I will use. I have power to grief in Jeremiah's lamentation, and 
frown, and I will frown upon iniquity, the spirit of evangelism in Paul be- 
I have power to smile, and I will smile tween the road to Damascus, where 
encouragement upon .all the strug- he first saw the light, and the 
gllng. I have a vocabulary not so road to Ostia, the place of his be- 
opulent as the vocabulary of some headment, is weighing still and never 
others, but I have a storehouse of yet has varied from the right 
good words, and I mean to scatter milligram. which is the 
them in helpfulness. I will ascribe thousandth rart of n grain. The only 
fight motives to ethers wli.n it is rerfe:t standard c: weights nr.d meas-

oneagreeable or 
Some day the sales in

soon as he enters it. An
other day the sales are 20 to 40 per 
cent larger than usual, and as he is 
putting the key into the door lock 
his %nffly hears him whistling a tune 
most Jubilant, 
everything in his own affairs and in 
the affairs of church and state are 
tending toward better conditions until 
something depressing happens in his 
own

once and

He has faith that por-

ASKING FOR MERCY.personal experiences or under his 
own observation.

But there is another man who by 
repentance and prayer has put him
self into alliance with the Almighty 
God. Made all right by the Savior’s 
grace, this man goes to work to 
make the world right, 
himself:

A Humor of the Census.
Denton and Cross Plead for Miti

gation of Sentences.
Toronto, June 7.—Through their 

counsel, Frank De-nton, A. E. Cross, 
of Oakville, and C. Ryan, of Traf
algar township, applied to be for
given part of the penalties laid upon 
them for corrupt practice» in the 
Halt on election.

It was stated that Cross was a 
hriiliff, and In addition to being fined 
$600, and $98 costs, was disquali
fied from holding office under the 
crown for eight years. He had no 
other means of living. Ryan, n farm 
laborer, was quite unable to 
the $281 of costs laid upon him. The 
Judges, Osier nnd MacLennan, re
served judgment.

New York and Buffalo may soon be 
connected by .a trunk line of cycle 
p.aths. It will then be possible for 
a wheelman} to make the journey be
tween the two cities without travel
ing over any part of an ordinary 
roa -.vay.

Tlie usual humorous Incident» were 
not lacking in the recently taken 
British census. An immigrant In New 
Zealand stated to the authorities 

Our lesson to-day Is from one of I that hto mother was a Kaffir, his fa- 
the most interesting of all the books ther an Irishman, who had become 
of the Bible. There are some things a naturalized American, but after- 
eas.v to understand, but there are ward served in the French army, and 
mysteries .vet unsolved. Good and thnt he wa» born on the passage be- 
great men have grappled with them, tween Yokohama nnd Colombo In a
To their own minds they have sue- , ,ceeded in unfolding the mystery, ftootehman ! wa» the official deci-
while to others they fail to 6 on*
vince.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

"Put him down a

week, 
sending 

for the

con-
Deridrd.

Our lesson .also introduces to us one 
of the most lovable characters in the Eow exactness in speech may mis- 
Bible. John is called the beloved dis- ,ea<* the uncultured. An Austin col- 
ciple—"the disciple whom Jesus loved, I n. , a. Bostoii man at a
which also leajied on His breast at hotel that in Eastern Texas .a white 
the supper." His writings tell us of _G,si's love to us, and our duty not ',e not derided ?" asked the
only to love God, but also to love “iw üïïî’a "hf’ be'ymcd

for uTfT;-U i*8 impo88iblc town ou à rail.”—Household Wor.Ls. for us to love God if we love not our
brother. John was one of the thr**e | Mercifulness mr.k,?fi ub eeuai to 
whoa* Jesus permitted to witness His gods.—ClatetLapL
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Low Rate Excursions.
BROCK VILLE TO z-ik
BUFFALO AND RETURN

Tickets good going on trains leaving 
Brock ville at 12.08 a. m. Tuesdays and 
Saturdays, June 15,18, 22,26 and 29th, 
valid returning from Buffalo or Niag
ara Falls within three days from date of 
sale, Sunday not included. Special 
excursiohs to Pan American.

BROCKVILLE TO At nn
BUFFALO AND RETURN tp**. OU

Tickets good going on all passenger 
trains leaving Brock ville on June 10th, 
17th and 21st, valid returning three 
days from date of sale, Sunday not in 
eluded.

For tickets at above low rates and 
all particulars apply to

G. T. FULFORD,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office. 
Court House Ave. Brockv lie. .

Picturesque Pan American Route 
to Buffalo.

1.1 Mà I Sis
ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing
We return thanks for the libera

patronage we have received. and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed
promptly.
C. E. 1’ielii‘ell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

”2* "Wood’s Fhoephodlne,
#39f«2

X) druggists in Canada. Only rell- 
medicine ^discov^red. Ate

tSms^SeanMtiWeaSmess, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco/Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 
sÉBWtocvne. pamphlets free to any address.

Wood Ceenpooy, Windsor, Ont.

re all

Wood's Phosphodine is sold in Athens 
by Jas. P. Lamb & Son. druggists.

PATENTS
1PRDMPTLY 5ECURE0I

1 Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s HJp” an I “ How you ere ewlndled.,,i 
Send us a nvtrh sketch or model of your in-( 
Mention or -ement and we will tell youi
free our op . to whvther it is probably
patentable op’«cations have often
been succr ervted by us. We
conduct fu! t T-rrs in Montreal
and Wash in; alines us to prompt
ly dispatch wv «irViy secure Patents
"• broadas the iuv Highest references
| procured tint .gh Marion & Ma-
irion receive special notice without charge in 
lover ioo newspapers distributed tbrought 
I the Dr minion.
I Specialty Patent ___ ____ _
1 hirers and Kngineen
< MARION & MARION
{ Patent Expert» end Solicitors. 
>omc—t f Mew York Ufa B*kTg. neetreel 

■1||l ..... Il I

f
\

y

THE ATHENS REPORTER, JUNE 12, 1901

SO WARS*

Patents
TRADE mares, 

TMim* DEDIONS,
rff’ COPYRIGHTS <fce.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
fnloklyascertain, free, whether an tnventtonis probably patentable. Communications strlctlyl confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent#! 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Mann * Co. receive special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of 

Book on Patents sent free. Address
MUNN A CO.,

SSI Broad wav. Row York.

Brockville

BUSINESS COLLEGE
The value of a business education de

pends upon the results that follow.

Do you know of any othei college 1% 
whose graduates are as success- m 
ful as tboso of Brockville school J

Send for catalogue and you will un
derstand why.

C. W. GAY, Principal
BROCKVILLE.

K & ft K&K K & K K &
& &2 NERVOUS, WEAK,
I DISEASED MEN.
3nocure-no payb

K

K

THE NEW METHOD TREATMENT, 
original with Drs. K. k K., will posi
tively cure forever any form of Blood or 
Sexual disease. It is the resu’t of 30 
years’ experience in the treatment of 
these diseases.

Q WE CURE SYPHILIS g
W This terrible Blood Poison, tLe terror Hj 
LAj of mankind, yields readily to our NEW IA 
K TREATMENT. Beware of Mercury, 

Potash, etc. They may ruin your system.
If you have sores in the mouth or tongue, I 
pains in the joints, sore throat, hair or 
eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotches, _ 

fl stomach derangement, sore eyes, head- P* 
L2J aches, etc., you have the secondary stage n. 
f|of this Blood Poison. We solicit the ■■ 

most obstinate cases, and challenge the In 
world for a case we accept for treatment IK 
and cannot cure. By our treatment the ■ 
ulcers heal, the hair grows again, pains ■ 
disappear, the skin becomes healthy, and ■ 
marriage is possible and safe. I

3 CURES GUARANTEED Ë
by early abuses, later excesses, mental 
worry, etc. No matter the cause, our 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

fj WECUREIMPOTENCY Lj
5J And restore all parts to a normal oondi- It 
PJ tion. Ambition, life and energy are re- ■ 
J newed, and one feels himself a man I?
■ among men. Every case is treated indi-11
■ vidually—no cure-all—hence our wonder

ful success. No matter what ails you, 
consult ns confidentially. We can fur
nish bank bonds to guarantee to aooom-
plish what we claim.

#250,000 CURED ft
We treat and cure: EMISSIONS, |i 

VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, ■ 
STRICTURE, tMPOTENCY. SECRET ■ 
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DfSGHARQ- H 
ES, KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases, li

Consultation free, books |?
FI FREE. If nnable to call, write for IW 
j3 QUESTION BLANK fox HOME H 
■ TREATMENT.

DRS.

■Kennedy* Kergan I
N Cor. Michigan An. ill Shelby St. F
J DETROIT, MICH. ■&

u
K&K KàK K & K &

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL |

Tho following i, the report of the 
Athens Public School for the month of
M»y:

Jr. II.—Carrie Covey, Louisa Stone.
Sr. H.—Alan Evertta, Gertrude 

Cron, Blake Oroes, Caroline LaRoee, 
Jean Karler.

Jr. IIL—Mabel Derbyshire, Roy 
MrLaughlin, Roy Parish, Ada Brown, 
Bessie Melanghlin, Steve Stinson.

Sr. III.—Leita Arnold, Alberta 
Weart, Stanley Geddee, Manliff 
Berney, Florence Gainford Jimmie Mo- 
Lean,

Jr. IV.—Cry stall Rappell, Lena 
Walker. Jessie Arnold, Dan Conway, 
Harel Rappell.

Sr. IV.—Lillie Cad well, Winnie 
Wiltee, Edna Howe, Nellie fiullis, 
Floyd Howe. Edythe Wiltee, Laurel 
Covey, Jean Johnston, Claude Gordon, 
Pearl Covey, Nina Benedict, Ethel 
Slack, Rose Johnston, Mary Sheffield, 
Eliza Smith, Stewart Geddes, Robert 
Stinson, Eric Jones.

ATHENS GROCERY The Bishop of Ontario is confined to 
his home, ill of inflammatory rfaenma-

There's a 
Difference

in the kind of groceries need in sum
mer and winter and we aim to keep 
our goods fresh and seasonable. Every 
tried and approved line will be found 
in our stock.

tism.
Last week Mr. Wm. Johnston, M. 

A., went to Ottawa to officiate as one 
of the examiners at the normal school.

i

f- Mrs. Julia Wiltae, Mill street, is 
quite ill and her daughter Mrs W. 
Grundy of Kingston, is here caring for

teBr Dee’i tie làe lew #f yeas

1IWM Haauo fata — Q4av.
•VfiKM 1> air DM

her.
Mrs. (Rev.) J. E. Robeson of Lind

say is this week the guest of her sisters, 
Mrs. T. G. Stevens and Mrs. James 
Doggan.

Mise Ethel Gilroy, who has been 
visiting friends at Meafcrd for several 
weeks, returned to her home in Athene 
on Saturday evening.

at home or abroad, during the hot 
weather, give the weary housewife a 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Our fine line of 
canned goods, pickets and relishes con
tains all requisites.

m
|B»a

■sSa Sr MPIRML

Teas dfe Coffees A large map of Frontenac, Leeds 
and Lanark counties, showing the 
geological character of the district, is 
to be sent to the Pan Americm Expoei-

The finest grades—the best values. 
Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will please you.

f
tion V

Crockery and %Mrs. W. H. Denaot and her daughter, 
Mise Lizzie of Brookville are spending 
a few days in Toronto prior to going to 
Walkerton, Indienne, to take np their 
residence.
1 A naturalist says that every time a 
farmer shoots a hawk he throws #50 
into the fire, for though the hawk takes 
an occasional chicken, it destroys a 
thousand rats, mice and moles every 
year.

X
%An old Newcastle men was asked, 

“What is the differerence between to
day and fifty years ago!" The old 
men replied : “Fifty years ago every
body lived above hie shop ; now every
body lives above his income.”

These lines must be seen to be 
appreciated. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautiful beyond des
cription. If yon think of baying a set 
of dishes, do not fail to see these lines. 
Several extra fine individual china 
pieces. .

Wanted.G. A. McCLARY
White ash snath sticks, not more than twelve 

grains to the inch, 5 ft. 10 in. long. 2} in, diam
eter at the butt, gradually tapering to 1 in. at 
the top. Must be perfect sticks, shaved round 
and free from knots and knurls. Price, one 

ollar, per dozen, cash on delivery.
1 HE SKINNER COMPANY. Ltd., 

Gananoque, Ont

Jones Hagerman of Mallory town. 
County of Leeds, bas been appointed 
bailiff of the First Diyieion Court of 
the united Counties ot Leeds and Gren
ville. This is a new office.

Last week Mrs. Geo. E. Judson, 
Miss Ethel Arnold and Miss May Ber
ney drove to Prescott where they were 
for a couple of days the guests of Mis. 
Bert Daniels.

A gang of surveyors left Kingston 
to survey the route of the proposed 
extension of the K. and P. railway 
between Sharbot Lake and Carleton 
Place. Some of the route of the for
mer Toronto and Ottawa railway will 
be used.

Out of sixty pupils in the first form 
of the public school, the attendance 
was reduced to four during the recent 
epidemic of measles and consequently 
no honors are given that form in the 
report for May published this woex. 
The disease is still claiming fresh vic
tims, but a large number of convales
cents are in attendance at school this 
week.

Local Notes it

Wedding bells will ring on Church 
street this evening.

Mr. 8. J. Stevens is in Brookville 
this week, as a juror, attending the 
session of the county court.

Rev. Mr. Chisholm has been superan
nuated and will go to live with hie 
father-in-law near Elgin.

We are pleased to learn that Mies 
Lily Wiltee is recovering from her 
recent severe illness.

Mrs. Kinch E. Redmond is in 
Athens this week, a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold.
^ Mr A. H. Gibbard, one time a pop
ular member of the A. H. 8. teaching 
staff, now of Kemptville, spent Snndsy 
in Athens.

The Public School Leaving Fxam. 
and part one of the Matriculation will 
begin on Tuesday, 2nd of July, and the 
Junior and Senior Matriculation on 
July 4 th.

Benjamin Sillifant, who knocked 
down a little boy while bicycle racing 
on the streets of Stratford, and from 
which the boy died, has been arraigned 
to stand his trial for manslaughter.

At the Liberal meeting to be held in 
Neilson’s grove, Lyn, on Thursday 
(to-morrow) addresses will be delivered 
by Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of On
tario; Andrew Pattnlo, M. P. P., 
North Oxford ; and Geo. P. Graham, 
M.P, P- Chair taken at 2 p. m. On 
the B. & W. return tickets will be 
issued at single fare for round trip 
from all stations.

Statisticians (have found ont that the 
average age of man has increased seven 
and a half per cent in the past century, 
notwithstanding the largely augmented 
number ot doctors and faith cure fads 
Those who argue that the rich are 
growing richer, the poor poorer and 
the world worse, are obliged to argue 
that the worse the world gets the longer 
people live.

"L The B. <k W. carried 
and passengers to the circus on Tues
day, of which Athens contributed 
about one-tentli. The number that 
drove to town was also very large, so 
we can readily believe that there was, 
as stated, a very great attendance. 
The show is reported to have been good 
in every particular and,exceedingly well 
conducted.

IT PATS TO
The People’s Column.

ADVERTISEAdv'ta of 6 lines and under In this column, 85c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion

For Rent ««Old Reliable.»»
Two good dwelling houses for rent in Athens. 

Possession given immediat^.^ to
Athens.

Horses and Buggies 
For Sale.

We have for sale, cheap, a good work or 
road horse and a two year old colt, broken to 
harness ; also one new boggy and 
hand buggy.

one second
We have no use for any of the above and 

they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to E. A. 
Pickrel). Athene, or W. C. Pickrell at Agricul
tural Works, Lyn.

Look Here |
Any person wishing to bny a first-class home 

n Brookville would do well to apply to
R. H. GAMBLE,

Church Street, Brookville
y

Rev. F. Delong, for 29 years a min
ister of the Methodist church, died at 
Ottawa on the 19th inst. in the Protes
tant hospital. His last charge was at 
Lombardy, Ont. Ill-health caused 
him to apply at the Methodist Confer
ence in Pembroke last week for a year’s 
superannuation which was granted 
him. He leaves a widow and three 
daughters, one of whom is the wife of 
S. D. Wood, of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 
Rev. Mr. DeLong was 58 years ot age.

Climbed Blue Wonntaln
On Wednesday last, Mr. W. A. 

Lewis was the junior member of a party 
that scaled the rugged heights of Blue 
Mountain. The party consisted of Dr. 
Giles of Athens, Mr. Alfred Willson of 
Toronto, and Mr. Levi Lewis of New
born. The' tramp of two miles from 
the shore of the lake is no carpet 
knight’s achievement, and the fact 
that Messrs. Willson and L. Lewis, 
both well advanced in years, were able 
to accomplish it without undue fatigue 
is highly complimentary to their phyi- 
que. The Doctor owing to his recent 
illness was not in a very good fettle for 
the trip, but he got there just the same. 
The magnificent view from the top 
well repaid them for their arduous 
work, though a mist obscured the far
ther reaches of the landscape that are 
visible on a clear day.

A Good Tonic.
“Solomon,” in the Canadian Baker 

and Confectioner, gets off some very 
good things. In a recent issue he sol
iloquizes thus “A merry heart hath a 
continual feast,” and this kind of feast 
never wants for guests. The presence 
of some men is as good as a tonic. 
Their countenance is a benediction, 
grip an inspiration and their cheery 
tone a veritable tower of strength. 
Some men call forth all that is good in 
one, just as others stir np all the mud. 
Pessimism can’t live in the presence of 
a merry heart ; suspicion flies like 
shadow before sunshine ; 
shrinks away like a mist before the 
breath of its breezy atmosphere. The 
greatest ass<t which some men have is 
their genuine, open, hearty way. It 
inspires confidence on the part of credi
tors, disarms the enmity of competitors, 
and promotes the good mill of patrons. 
“A merry heart li.th a continual feast.”

who gets the most 
satisfaction out of life is not the one 
who wins the greatest success. What 
is the good of success that kills every 
capacity for true pleasure and happi
ness 1 There are some men of whom all 
you can say ia that they have money. 
There are others that can hardly be 
called successful in the judgment of 
the world who are getting and giving 
more genuine satisfaction than all the 
money grabbers from here to Patagonia. 
The wealth that is coined into the 
currency of smiles here is laid up ad a 
treasure in heaven. It is the only 
kind that can be left behind to add to 
the sum of human happiness, anil to be 
carried forward to swell the the joys of 
the world to come.

8tf

Notice of Application for Divorce
Notice Is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 

Chipman, of the township of Sauth Crosby, 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this 
12th day of March, 1901.

k M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.

Balloon Ascensions. SPUING GOODS
NOW IN SI 0CK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

has received his Spring and Summer stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

Ready-to-Wear Clothingover a thoua-

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
A full range of shirts, black and colored sof 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cnffs, Collars. Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here ana a 

able prices.* ^ PRICES DEFY C0MPBT1T10H fe.Death of Mr. Ambrose Derbyshire
^Residents of this district learned 
with regret on Saturday last of the 
death of Mr. Ambrose Derbyshire, 
which occurred early in the morning of 
that day at the home of hie daughter, 
Mrs. L. M. Chapin, second concession 
of Elizabethtown.

Mr. Derbyshire was born in the 
township of Bastard in 1838 and 
resided there up to a tew years ago, 
when he purchased and completed a 
brick dwelling on Henry street, 
Athens, and occupied it for some time. 
He sold this pto|ierty and returned to 
bis farm, but shortly after the health 
of his son as well as his own became 
so poor that he again returned to 
Athens, followed shortly after by his 
son, who died last fall. On the death 
uf his son, he went to reside with his 
daughter where he pi-ssed away.

He was for many years prominent 
in the business life of the community 
in which he dwelt, and his character 
was such that his rulings as a magis
trate were accepted with unusual re
spect.

He is survived by his wife and two 
daughters, Mrt, Chapin of Elizabeth
town and Mrs. C. A. Shipman of 
West Virginia, who have the sympathy 
of a wide circle of friends in their 
bereavement

The remains were brought here for 
interment on Sunday afternoon, divine 
service being conducted in the Baptist 
church by the pastor, Rev. G. N. 
Simmons, and interment was made in 
the cemetery.

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as ‘‘The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

store will

The undersigned has been appointed 
Canadian agent for the celebrated 
Aeronaut,

Prince Leo Stevens
OF-------

New York City

be cuEâTCloth bought at this 
free of charge.

A. IKE. Chassels,
- - -MAIN ST., ATHENSSpring, 1901.

who has made a large number of very 
successful balloon scansions in Canada.

Terms reasonable and perfect satis
faction guaranteed. Why Glasses are Worn.meanness

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office.

Athens, June 1st, 1901.

CHARLESTON 
LAKE . . . .MAPAfter all the man For a long time glasses were used 

only to assist in reading or near work, 
but with increased knowledge of 
the eye, we are able to adhut 
glasses to improve the sight, thereby 
curing chronic headaches, neuralgia 
and many nervous afflictions 
caused by eyestrain.

The Reporter office has secured the 
sole right to sell Medole’s map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps ar^ properly colored and 
may be bad either cloth-lined or on 
thin map paper, folded for pocket use. 
Size 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.

The thousand* who wear pn 
adjusted glasses,are the tiring 
testimonies to the truth of M.
Examination free.

3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.
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Judge Usipÿ

By what we are doing. Judge un by 

the continued crowd ot bayera. Judge 

us by the clothing you see that yonr 

friends and neighbors have purchased. 

Judge us by our low prices. Get your 

friends to tell yon how much they 

paid. That is all we ask. You get 

the best, truly the best, when von buy 

from us. You’ll find our ready-to- 
pnt-on clothing'just right every

m
1

' ■

way.

WE WANT THE PEOPLE
who think are hard to fit 

to let us try. We particularly 

want to see the man who 

never yet found ready-made 

clothing good enough for him.I

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers _>>'

COR. KING & BUELL STS. BROCKVILLE
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